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Student Senate
passes extended hour bill
Ry ROB DOLLAR
News Editor
A bill railing for extended weekend
hours of the 1'niversity weight room.
Kegley Building and the Weaver Gym
was passed by the student senate
Tuesday night.
The bill, which was introduced by
Senator Don McNay and his Committee
on Sludent Rights and Responsibilities,
must now be passed by the Student
Affairs Committee of the University
before it can be recommended to the
President for presentation to the Board
of Regents
Originally, the bill called for extending weekend hours of the library
also, but this segment of the bill was
dropped after the Student Rights and
Responsibilities Committee contacted
library personnel and discussed the
economic feasibility of the proposal, as
well as need for it.
As it stands, the bill calls for the
addition of 25 weekend hours of
operation for the weight room. Begley
Ituilding and Weaver Gym.
"There definitely seems to be a need
for students in the area of open facility
hours." said Student Association
President Chris Kremer adding, "the
funding problem is not that substantial
lo the University the way the bill is
drawn up "

He added. "Ohio State has a swim
ming pool that is open all night I think
Kastern can have its weight room open
from two to six on Saturdays "
However, in passing, the bill did meet
opposition when Senator Mark Hester
voiced his objections to it on the contention that it would not be reasonably
considered by the Board of Regents
because it was not researched enough.
In other business, a bill introduced to
the senate by Sandy Beck and the
Academic Affairs Committee also met
senate approval
The bill called for more University
planning and consideration in the
scheduling
of
midterms
and
Homecoming week, so that conflicts
between the two would not arise in the
future.
Tim Adkins. academic affairs
committee chairman, explained to the
senate that the purpose of the bill was to
let the University know that the
students were against midterms and
Homecoming being held the same
week
He added thai hopefully the hill would
encourage Homecoming organization
to be put into committees and looked
into further so that conflicts would not
occur
In his executive report. Kremer
outlined to the senate the progress of
the Richmond Committee, a committee

designed to improve relations with the
business and law enforcement
segments of Richmond.
He stated that the committee was
attempting to make the campus Free
University available to Richmond
residents, instead of only persons involved with the University as it
presently stands.
Kremer called this action the first
major step in making the Richmond
community a part of the campus.
Other projects of the committee
include the installation of a suggestion
box in the Powell Building, as well as
the possible circulation of the town
newspaper, the Richmond Register, on
campus, according to Kremer.
The committee is also in the planning
stage of an Eastern League, which
would be an organization of Richmond
merchants who would recognize
students in ways such as discounts for
remaining on campus and in town on
weekends, stated Kremer.
Student Regent Rick Robinson also
addressed the senate during the
executive report explaining to them the
recent Board of Regents meeting and
proposals which had passed.
"This meeting was the first one of the
school year and was fairly basic." said
Robinson, adding. "As the year goes on
(See Extended, page 16)

Chemical investigators
search for leukemia cases
BvJANKTJAcOfW
City Editor

The investigation underway by the
US Center for Disease Control iCDC)
and other state and federal agencies
will take a backward approach since
the Blue Grass Army Depot does not
keep records of former employees In
addition, a list of people who handled
the pentachlorophenal I PCPi-treated
boxes for the past 10 years could not be
compiled
Investigators will try to find
leukemia cases in Madison County and
relate each one to amounts of PCP
exposure according to epidemiologist
Dr. Rov Ing of the CDC in Atlanta
The CDC entered the study of PCP
and its possible connection to cancer
cases in the area after receiving a
request from Gov Julian Carroll
Ing met Oct. 17 in Frankfort with
representatives from state and federal
agencies including Dr Carlos Hernandez of the State Department of
Human Resources. Paul Cammerof the

Environmental Protection Agency
i EPA i and Dr William Halpnn of the
National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health ' NIOSH i located in
Cincinnati

After the initial meeting. Ing toured
the depot and talked with Richmond
physician Dr William Grise. whose
allegations at a Berea College seminar
instigated studies of the wood
preservative PCP
The study of leukemia victims, lead
by NIOSH. will probably begin next
week, but may take several months to
complete. Ing said
"We can't say at this time that PCP
causes cancer." stated Ing
•The
Army
has
been
very
cooperative and provided all the information there lat the depot i to us,"
explained Ing.
"But they only keep the records for
everyone employed at the time and
later send the information somewhere
else You can only get the information
by giving a specific name They can't
provide a list." Ing added

Ing will return arotsnjl Rov 12 with
the State Health Department to take
urine samples from depot workers and
area residents who have PCP-treated.
wood from the depot in their homes.
However. Ing feels that the situation
in Kentucky may not be suitable for
investigations of PCP relative to cancer
because the degree of exposure is not
very clear and workers may have
handled some other chemical at the
depot which could have taken effect.
On the question of PCP containment
in the noxious cloud which put 46 people
in the hospital last August after the
burning of almost 300 smoke screen
canisters. Ing stated. "We don't intend
to touch on that because the question
being asked us is With PCP. is there
more leukemia among workers?" With
the cloud." he continued, "the Army is
conducting a formal investigation and
we're not involved in that at all "
"We're not addressing any legal
aspects of the problems but the health
problem." said Ing.
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Clowning around
Burnam Hall dorm director Margaret Killingsworth Heft)
joins in the Halloween spirit earlier this week at a party held
in the dorm's recreation room for residents Facing front is
Ginny Harville. while Carol Stephens, judged "the most

University policy varies

Campus building smoking
regulations clarified
Bv DEAN HOLT
Starr Writer
Although there is a state regulation
prohibiting student smoking in high
school
and elementary
school
classrooms, no such state law exists
which applies to state universities,
according to Larry Westbrook,
assistant director of the Division of
Public Safety
Westbrook cited Kentucky Revised
Statute 438 050as the regulation dealing
with smoking in public schools.
The statute says that any person,
except adult employees of the school
system, who smoke in a room on the
school premises are designated by the
principal or superintendent while
students are assembled there "for
lawful purposes" shall be fined

Periscope
The addition of the University
of Akron to the Ohio Valley
Conference in mysterious In
several ways, writes Sports
Editor Jeff Smiley. See his
column on page II.

original clown stands behind her Al right are Lee Ann
Gadsin <left> and Patrice Richwalsky admiring all the
assorted costumes <photo by (unnie Langley)
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cipals" and "superintendents" in the
regulation, its bearing on the
University is questionable, he added
Doug Whitlock. executive assistant to
University President J C. Powell, said
that most Kentucky statutes, which
apply lo colleges, are found listed in a
separate section of the law

Dr, John D Rowlett. vice president
for academic affairs and research, said
that he annually sends memos out to
faculty members reminding them that
it is Ihe University's understanding that
no smoking is to occur in campus
classrooms
Whitlock said that "there has been,
through the years, a general understanding - since classrooms were
not designed as smoking areas and not
equipped with ash trays - that smoking
is not permitted in classes "
He added. "However, since the individual faculty member is in control of
the individual environment
proper
provisions can be made w4th the mutual
consent of the faculty member and
students that smoking can take place "
A regulation does exist concerning
smoking on a theatrical stage in the
Life Safety Code book for 1973. which
the slate abides by. prohibiting
smoking

An HI
area may be posted as an illegal
smoking site if either the dean >>f a
university building, the safety officer of
the university or the local fire marshal.
Westbrook said
Reasons lor smoking to be prohibited
in an area would be "the storage of
flammable
or
combustionable
materials, the type of activity going on
i producing a nas or gaseous situation paint spraying in a shop class for
examplei or if Ihe structure of a particular building was so bad that a
hazard exists." he said "There are
none now like this Ihe older buildings
i at the University i are sprinkler
controlled so dangers are alieviated
The Combs building and the John
Grant Crabbe Library are two areas
which post no smoking signs
Dormitories are not subject to
smoking regulations at the University.
Westbrook said, and added that
smoking in dorm rooms is more
dangerous than smoking in a classroom
because people are in dorm areas
longer than classrooms.
Westbrook added that smoking is the
number one cause of fires and thai
there are many cases of fires in beds
The nccurrance rate ot fires caused bysmoking in beds is "too high" he said
and recommended that if one has to
smoke, "get out ol bed to do it "

Capt. Tone tunes up
with challenges of marathon running
Ry BRIAN BLAIR
Features Editor

With the Keen Johnson Building in the background. Capt. Brian Tone of the
militarv science department jogs across campus during the course of his daily
10-mile run Tone recently ran in the New York City Marathon and finished the
26-mile course with a time of three hours. 18 minutes.

He deals in the huff and puff kind of
stuff.
And therein lies his challenge.
For if the road to hell is paved with
good intentions, then the road to the
finish line is paved with pride and lined
with self-esteem.
So it goes with marathon running.
And so it goes with Capt. Brian Tone
of the University's military science
department.
His challenges consist of those
measured off in 26-mile. 385-yard
proportions - a form of long distance
which is unheard of in the Bell System
Rul it's not quite toll free.
The 10th Annual New York City
Marathon, staged Just 12 days ago. took
care of that. "Right now I'm very
sore." said Tone as ba sat in the dining
room of his home the day after he race.
"I've been kinda hobbling around.
But after a few days of recouperation.
I'll be back to may normal speed
again." he added.
And he'll go back to his normal
routine of rising at 6 am to slip into his
Tiger running shoes Then he'll run his
customary 10 miles as easily as most
of us would pour our morning col tee
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"You almost have to be a little
fanatical about it." said the 30-year old
Tone.
However, if there is a trace of
fanaticism in Tone, it is settled deep in
his cardiovascular system His body
belongs to running, but his heart
belongs to his family.
His wife Linda and two-year-old
daughter Colleen take care of that
Several times during the course of a
conversation with a visitor, Tone interrupted his talk of running to give
attention to one or the other.
"I have to give and take," Tone said
"I have to make sure my family comes
first."
But "first" is a word with little or no
meaning for Tone when it comes to
races of any length Though some
would give their track shorts to actually
win. Tone has adopted a kind of golden
rule for running in general and
marathons in particular
"The most successful thing in a
marathon it to finish," he said.
Thus, the end justifies the means
"With virtually every runner I know
of." said Tone, "the competitive spirit
comes not so much in winning the race - but finishing with a respectable time "
Respectable times aside, merely
finishing can be a matter which
requires a touch of inspiration from the

MM

Marathon Muse - or even a total
stranger
New York's Central Park, the 23-mile
marker of the city's marathon, serves
as a reminder to the Syracuse. NY
native
"I was at one of the drinking
stations." Tone recalled "I had two
drinks in my hand, just chugging along
And I was starting to cramp.
"Then out of the crowd. I heard
somebody yell. 'C'mon Brian Tone! Get
movin'!' I finally saw this guy standing
there cheering me on He had looked
my number up in the program
"He had the program in his hand
And he waved it and said, "C'mon. let's
go!' I just laughed."
And he finished with a time of three
hours and lil minutes, in the field of
some 14.000 runners and or stragglers
"There was that mass of people out
there, yet the amazing thing was that
you could still be an individual That
had to be one of the most impressive
things." he said
The cover of the latest issue of New
York Running News shows just how
impressive It features an aerial view
of last year's start of the race on the
Verrazano-Narrow Bridge near Staten
Island.
The bridge is wall-to-wall runners the epitome of bumper-to-bumper

M
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maralhon traffic It is multitude of
maralhoners. marked by a sea of
bobbing heads and pounding feet
The race took the runners through
Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx and
Manhattan It was a course that did not
go unnoticed by Tone
"The
people the
sights .the
smells it was a fantastic experience."
he said
Despite the thrill thaj comes from
competing in a marathon, despite the
increased self-esteem, and despite all
the other positive factors associated
with running. Tone knows that it's not
for every fellow who can squeeze into a
sweatsuit
"For most people who start running,
it's a miserable existence," said the
eight year military veteran. "There's
no way I could stand the pain they talk
about "
Tone figured that anyone entertaining the notion of entering a
marathon should work their way to an
average of 63 miles per week, roughly
two months before the race
"And they need to get used to the
stress of running for a long period of
lime," Tone said "So I'm talking about
ihree hour- worth ol continuous running "
Not to mention a bit of the huff and
puff kind of stuff.
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'Editorials.
Eligible citizens
should make
an effort to vote
Election dav is Tuesday. Nov. 6
This should IH1 a day when all
citizens who are eligible should go
to the polls and cast their votes for
whatever candidate they choose
Although voting takes only the
same amount of time that it takes
one to sign his or her name, pull a
lever and open a curtain, many
Kentucky voters and voters across
the nation neglect to vote in any
election
This Tuesday the voters will
decide, among other things, who
they want for their governor These
past months have seen a guber
.tutorial race that has been far
more interesting than any other
race in Kentucky for some time
This has lieen a race without
issues, it seems instead it has been
a contest of mudshnging and the
main issue has turned out to be the
private lives, business interests
and other such trivial matters
about the two candidates
Perhaps races such as these are
one reason thai some people do not
vote They may feel that a cam
paign based on such menial items
instead ol important issues is not
worth participating in
tit course there have been manv

theories about voter apathy ana
reasons for it.

But no one person can really
know what goes on in the head of a
person who does not vote.
Maybe he or she is just lazy.
They do not want to take time
enough to visit the polls even
though only a small amount of their
day would be infringed upon
Maybe some of these non-voters
just do not get registered in time
and are therefore excluded from
the polls
Some of (hem may only vote in
the presidential election every four
years and they may feel that any
other election are not important
enough for them to take the time to
vote
Lois of people are concerned
with their rights and privileges
that the country or the state owes
them as a citizen
However these people do not stop
to think what they owe their
country or state And voting is one
way of repaying, through participation, that country or state
Voting isn't
necessarily a
privilege but it is a duty that
citizens should fulfill

Clarification

The Progress would like to clarify
certain contentions surrounding last
week's issue. Following publication
ol the editorial on the branding of
Omega Psi Phi\. ii wa> brought to
our attention that there are some 15
students wishing to become a part of
that fraternity, but the organization
itsell chose not to accept any pledges
tor the fall semester.
According to Charles Smith, a
member of the group, the Omegas
will accept the Progress' invitation
to repl) to the issue covered in last
week's paper

Their reply will be published next
week.
The editorial cartoon which raised
some objections was drawn on the
assignment from the editor and does
not necessarily reflect the cartoonist's views and/or opinions.
It was not the intent of the
Progress for the coverage to be
offensive to any member of the
University community.
The Progress regrejs any misunderstanding that might have occurred as a result of our covering
what
we
consider
to
be a
newsworthy practice.

No news
is good
news
No news is good news.
Everyone has probably heard the
phrase at one time or another in
their lives.
It just might make sense.
(iood
news
doesn't
exactly
overflow the continents of the earth.
Had news, though, is another
story.
Bad news comes to a person
through the mail or by telegram or
even in a telephone call.
Then, of course, it is brought
right into a person's home by the
ever friendly and objective journalist who tells it like it is and no other
way.
Ever) day, a person can pick up a
newspaper or listen to a radio or
watch a television, only to be
confronted with news of war. death,
famine, poverty, crime and other
negative aspects of life.
11 makes for a rather depressing

picture.
Sure, ihere are many events going
on in the world that involve good
news, but it's difficult to argue
against the claim thai most news is
generally bad or negative in nature.
lace it a person will more than
hear about an earthquake that
$A> likely
kills thousands ol people before he's
intormed ol the story of the boy
scout helping an old lady across a
busy intersection.
Journalists don't go out of their
way to report news of a negative
nature contrary to popular belief. It
just happens.
Yes, most news reported by a
journalist is negative in context, but
that doesn't make the person doing
the reporting negative in nature.
yr.
Ciood news is much scarcer than
;*. bad news and often times is less
important in the impact or effect
ri-.
that it may have than the latter.
People fail to realize this when
14-.
they criticize the journalism profession for dwelling on the negative
aspects of society, instead of
positive ones.
What if journalists didn't bring
up unpleasant subjects that made
people depressed or angry? Would

t -

they go away?
What if journalists only emphasized the good in ,life and never
mentioned the bad? Would the bad
disappear?
The answers to these questions
should be more than obvious.
But there are some people who
think journalists thrive on negativism and claim that the good things
in life should be given priority over
the bad.
The philosophy sounds nice and
sweet, but could anyone imagine it
in operation.
What if an old lady got mugged?
This philosophy, instead of emphasizing how seriously she was injured,
would probably look at the bright
side of the event. It would claim that
she wasn't killed and the mugger
said "thank you" as he took her
purse and began to beat her about
the head with an iron pipe.
Instead of dwelling on the
negativism of the act, the good
manners of the mugger would be
stressed so that everyone's day could
be started with a smile and on a
positive note. Positive reinforcement works wonders, right?
A slight exaggeration, of course,
but the example makes a point - life
isn't a bed of roses.
Bad things do happen, which
people need to know about so that
they might be prevented from
happening in the future.
The bad doesn't go away if it is
ignored.
It's as simple as that.
Journalists reporting on negative
issues have been responsible for the
most part, for bringing about
changes that could only be described
as good.
Remember the journalistic coverage of V-tctgate and 'he Vietnam
War? Bau ana depressing news that
eventually brought resolutions to
some very touchy problems.

No news is good news.
Not true.
Bad news can be good news in the
long run.
Hopefully?

editor's mailbag
Credit for Colonels
IVcar Editor
I was so proud last week when the
V A A poll had our ( olonels as the No 1
Division I A A college football team in
\m erica
While newspapers such as the
Lexington iiri.itct proudly proclaimed
ihe accomplishments with a banner
across the lop of ihe front page as well
as a complimentary editorial, the
Progress announced this great accomplishment by a two-inch copy block
»n page one and a critical commentary
by its sports editor, who said the team
didn't deserve this national ranking
It's too had that our own student
newspaper did not see fit to give credit
to Ihe Colonels who certainly deserved
our highest praises Instead. Mr
Smiley cited the Colonels' impressive
statistics, yet scorned them for not
being undefeated and for not defeating
Western by a larger margin.
After suffering a tough loss to
Murray, our players now need the
support of the students more than ever
They still have a chance at being OVC
champs and getting a play-off bid
I just hope the fans believe in them
and the Progress decides to rally
support for them Now is the time we
need to show our team how much we
believe in them
Here's to the Colonels' football team
He assured that the student body stand
behind you in your march to the
national championship.
let's hope that Mr Smiley and the
Progress decides to give you the credit
thai you've earned
Maria T Domenech
BOS 410. McGregor Hall

Ice buyers beware
To the editor

After being discriminated against for
the past two to three years, we have
finally decided to write a letter.
The "straw (hat broke Ihe camel's
back" came Saturday at the
Homecoming game tOd 201 After
waiting in line for 25 minutes, we were
refused the right to buy a cup of ice.
which was listed as being available to
buy for 50 cents a cup

We realize that some people may
have wanted the ice for mixing but we
are medically unable to drink Coke (or
any drink containing sugar > We explained this to the worker but she said
that they were told the ice was to be
used in the Cokes only
It was not until one of us went to the
paramedic, that we got a cup of ice
Although we are not among the
majority of "Coke drinkers." we feel
that our rights, as well as other mm
Coke'drinkers should be observed
We hope that Food Services will take
our needs and rights into consideration
and supply the non-Coke drinkers with
ice. no matter what Ihe circumstances.
for the remainder of the football season
and the upcoming basketball season
Thank you.
I.ori Juergens. senior
Trina Hill, senior
Caylynn M Heist, senior
l.inda Lee Pierce, sophomore

Part-time complaint

To the editor:
When recently visiting the Student
Health Services. I was confronted by
signs emphatically stating that only
full-time students can be treated for
illnesses here Being a tad under the
weather. I felt this to be a great injustice to myself, since I'm currently
taking only nine hours To further
complicate, when transferring all of my
records, etc.. I was sent in the mail via
EKU Student Health Services an application for student health services
with a notice stating that if 19 was
returned with application services
would be rendered. I don't remember it
specifying full or part-time students
The problem that I find with this is
what became of the services I paid for
and why all students aren't treated
here This service was available for any
or every student that attended the
l'niversify from which I transferred
and ID'S were the same no matter how
you were enrolled in school.
I also found out that part-time
students must pay to attend athletic
activities on campus also What about
Ihe money we pay to attend EKU?
Aren't we also students? Or are we just
foolish enough to contribute to the
cause of funding the University with

tree money so they can do as thev
please-'
I feel that this is an injustice to the
minority student at KKC I spend about
as much time on campus as the average

commuter full-time -- why can't I reap
some of the benefits while continuing
my education''
Robby Morton
Senior. Poli.Sci
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News Features
Complaint
lodged
against
Progress

A loser of weight starts
winning
Hv CHKR YL WHITTAKER
Staff Writer

For a loser. Keith Dawson has done a
lot of winning.
Coming lo the University weighing
225 pounds two years ago. Dawson has
lost 87 pounds and has accomplished
many goals as the rifle captain for the
marching band
A planning and development major
from Lexington, he started the rifle
squad for the University Marching
Maroons last year.
Now that he is teaching and
recruiting members of the squad, he
eventually hopes to become a rifle
instructor for a professional drum and
bugle corps.
"My being in music was a mistake -1
got stuck in beginning band.class (in
elementary school) playing a bassoon
I tried for weeks to get out of it," the
slim Junior said.
He's glad now that he did because if
he hadn't "I don't know where I'd be
now."
He wouldn't be leaving in a few days
to try nut for a spot in the professional
Madison Scouts Drum and Bugle Corps,
in Wisconsin The university may not

developing routines for the squad Interfered with studying. Dawson said
that when he didn't study, it was
because of his own lack of selfdiscipline and not the two hour per day,
four days a week time it taken to put
together routines.
"I make up the routines and I know I
don't need that much practice," he
said.
To make up a routine, he said that he
listens to music and fits different
twirling styles and skills to the song. "I
use things I've make up myself or have
seen others do," said Dawson.
He has his own certain style, which is
a combination of the Madison band and
his own set of routines. There are
currently four members on the
University rifle squad including
Dawson. He teaches and plans what the
squad will do for each performance.
"We're a lot more advanced this
year. We use spins and aerials, but we
don't try to impress the audience with
trick after trick. Execution is important." Dawson stressed
A problem in teaching high school
students, he commented is that "they
Ihink all they have to do is to toss it (the
rifle) in the air and catch it." But

music as much as Keith.
He said he came to Richmond to get
away from home.
"I hate everybody going home on
weekends, because there is nothing for
those who do stay to do. Eastern's plan
is bad." he said referring to the lack of
activities for those on campus. "I'd
love to stay, but I can't take the
boredom. I like to do things."

'I just couldn't do it all in one summer.
have had a rifle squad to perform
during halftime at football and
basketball games and some of the
many high school students he has
taught might not have a "Keith Dawson
style" in their rifle twirling
In the past summer, he taught band
camps in Illinois. Wisconsin. Tennessee. Alabama and in Kentucky as
well
This year, he said. "I had so many
people wanting me lo work. 1 just
couldn't do it all in one summer "
The obviously talented Dawson
i known as "Ping" among his friends i
admits that music is now the biggest
thing in his life
"Planning and development will be
something to fall back on in drum and
bugle corps You can't plan to stay in it
too long because once you get a certain
■liSSirTTl
"1rTJ!jifr—' •**"'
lbe irnlliqg Dawsori*admllled
When asked iffttracticing and
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according to Dawson. precision and
timing is important in competition.
Described as "funny" by his friends.
Dawson now laughs as he remembers
being what he calls "an Ores" (an
overweight person)). He lost all of the
weight upon coming here.
"I like clothes I would buy them and
they would look like slop on me.
decided I wouldn't buy anything until I
lost some of my weight. I don't think a
pair of pants look good on a 42-inch
waist." he said. (He's now into a 31
inch)
Dressed in neat Levi's and a light
blue sports shirt, he mentioned that
during the day he has had two cokes
"It doesn't bother me at all. but I might
by dying inside," he Joked.
Being more flexible now because of
his weight loss, he said that he is able to
do things now that he would never have
been able.to do with the extra pounds
The fifth chUB m a family of six",
Dawson's family does not really enjoy

Fact
versus
fiction

The University Board of Publications
met last Tuesday to consider complaints lodged against the Eastern
Progress by the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity and the Black Student Union
and decided to hold an executive
session of the board on Nov 5 to further
consider the nature of the complaints
and charges
The complaints arose from a story,
an editorial, and an editorial cartoon
concerning the branding of some
members of Omega Psi Phi.
The story, editorial and editorial
cartoon appeared in the Oct. 25 issue of
the Progress.
At the executive session, testimony
will be given to the board from all
parties concerned in the complaint
including members of the Progress, as
well as Omega Psi Phi fraternity and
the Black Student I'nion
Based on the testimony, the
Publications Board will decide if any
action is warranted in regard to the
complaints

He attributed going home this
semester to being in "Winter Guard,"
an organization in Lexington for those
who plan to be professional performers.
Recently, members of the band have
complained about the band director not
letting them choose the kind of music
they perform and not having any say in
planning for performances
"I've talked to him and he's been in
the music business long enough to know
what he wants. I think it's good for
students to have some say but it should
be run the way he (the band director)
wants it." Dawson commented.
Dawson said he feels like the band
members should talk to the director
themselves, instead of bringing their
opinions out in the open (several
students stated opinions in a recent
Progress article about the band.)
"It could hurt our recruitment. When
freshmen come to college, they feel
reluctant about marching in the band,
because of the time involved
What
they read in the newspaper could hurt."
Dawson said.

Men protected
Band Rifle Corps member Keith Dawson practices his manuevers in the Begley
parking lot for this week's halftime show Dawson. a junior from Lexington,
plans to try out for the professional Madison Scouts Drum and Bugle Corps in
Wisconsin soon I photo b\ Krian Potts)

Voqt pursues hot-air hobby in sky
W^ae"
«■»
KvDKMSK LARSON
Staff Writer

Up. up and away ascending slowly
into the clouds, and escaping from
problems below is Diane Vogt. a Junior
marketing major her who has an
unusual hobby - ballooning
"When you're in the air. you don't
liave any cares
You're free to go
where the winds take you." she said.
Vogt had no interest whatsoever in
hot air ballooning until aboul four years

ago
"Mv dad wanted me to go to the
(ireat' Balloon Race Ihey bold in
l/Hiisville the week.
thje.Jf.ee

Our topic for today is superstitions.
Good luck. Bad luck Gullibility
versus skepticism A spice of fact
versus a truckload of fiction.
In order lo understand the
meaning of it all. keep in mind
that:
(A) Babies come from the
cabbage patch.
iB> Santa Claus is for real.
iC> The Goodyear Blimp is an
impost er.
iD) Collegiate columnists never
lie.
Enough said The folklore,
presented
as
it
has
been
traditionally believed or doubted,
awaits.
_
THE COLES-RAYMOND EAT
YOUK-HEART-OUT
DEPART
MENT:
Superstition: Cure waits by
rubbing them with a grain of corn,
a bean, a dishrag. a piece of bacon
or a potato; bury secretly (he
object used and the wart will
disappear.
Sounds possible. It might even
work on hemmorrhoids.
Superstition: Tie half of a raw
chicken against (he sole of each
foot to cure typhoid ((his one goes
back a few years).
Sounds possible. But if it doesn't
cure athlete's foot - don't blame
Desenex.
Superstition To cure corns, (rim
w ith a raior thai has shaved a dead
body.
Afterwards, add a generous
supply of Desenex, two dishrags
and three short prayers to Buster
Brown. '
THE ANIMALS ARE-AMAZING
DEPARTMENT:
Superstition: Pigs can see (he
wind.
And ducks have lips.
Superstition: A while mule never
dies.
Let's hear it for immortal asses,
not to be confused with collegiate
columnists.

THE
MISCELLANEOUSLEFTOVERS
DEPARTMENT:
Superstition: When moving to a
new home, it is bad luck to take the
family cat.
I'm' tired of hearing about cats.
Give him a dime, leave him at the
wedding reception and tell him to
call a cab.
Superstition: If you spit on
yourself, someone is talking aboul
vow.
And its a ■ond bet they're
talking about what a damn fool you
are for spitting on yourself.
Superstition. To close a hotel
register just after signing in is bad.
To close a collegiate column with
a superstition like that is even
worse.
But so much for folklore.

..__..

lucky Derby." she said I really didn't
think it would be much fun. but it was "
While there, she met the pilot of the
Coca Cola balloon and Rot a job as a
member of the ground crew.
The ground crew helps inflate the
balloon, fallows it in the chase truck
which picks up the balloonists and then
helps deflate the balloon
"They don't Ireat the ground crew
Very well." said Vogt "I remember
once in the middle of the race the man
from the "Mellow Yellow' balloon
wouldn't let me ride in the chase truck
because of company policy "
With a twinkle of mischief in her
»•>•». she'added. "I tfut mad and traded

People Poll

i..
K.HIVM. "
to ik,,
the -aiai*'
stale' balloon

Thai was also the day she met Donna
Wiederkehr At t». Wiederkehr is the
younges) person to win a national title
She has achieved that 14 times
Vogt attended the nationals with
Wiederkehr this summer and both plai
to go again next, August
"Nationals were just the greatest.'
Vogt said with contagious excitement
"They were held in lndianola. Iowa and
the people there treated us like kings
and queens "
Yogi plans one day to gel a private
license
"Ballooning is becoming on of the
biggest ways for promoting products
and it is getting bigger ' With my major
in marketing. I've already been offered
jobs with the Coke company lo fly
promotion balloons."

Tn
To nhtain
obtain her licens*
license. Vogt needs 10
logged hours of flight time She mus.
iIso pass a written exam similar to a
imvaie plane pilot license and an oral
• xam
I go up. but I've only got two hours
.1 flight time I don't fly when I get up
there - I play." she said.
"When I do fly I really enjoy it It s
neat
landing is hard though." said
Vogt "My instructor told me to think
of it like I was trying lo land on a dozen
eggs and not break one So far I've
broken a lot
"I like landing fhe best, though
because each landing is different." she
added

V'ogl is a very enthusiastic person •
especially when it comes to ballooning,
her favorite subject

■ Bv JACKIK PKKIFF.K
Staff Writer

Have you been supporting the successful Colonel football team? ■ *. .' > Do you
Ihink they deserve more support than what they are getting now?

SWfi
Superstition: Chickens that are
hatched in June are said to sleep all
the time.
So
too
are
middle-aged
husbands bom in March, July,
September and November. Don't
ask me why. Maybe Coles knows
something here.
THE
HERE-COMES-THEBRIDE DEPARTMENT:
Superstition: It is good luck for
(he family ca( to be at the wedding.
But it is probably a bad sign if he
is the only one sober enough to
drive home after the reception.
Superstition: If anyone steps on
your heel, that person is trying lo
get your sweetheart.
Baloney. If you happen to be in a
dark, secluded part of the campus,
lie's probably trying to get your
wallet.
Superstition: On the first morning of May, take a tumbler and
put it in the window at sunrise, l-et
it remain there till sunset. If you
are to die an old maid or bachelor,
a coffin will appear In the water.
If a pig. a white mute and the
lamily cat appear in the water,
throw away the cheap wine and the
empty bottle of Jack Daniels.

A Honda mayor in 1922 was asked by
,i ,'i "up of citi/ens lo appoint a hathinp.
suit inspector to 'protect married men
from the wiles of the sea vamp. "The
mayor saio he \'>uUl visit the beaches
and ""look them over."

Sinusitis

"1"

Jim Brehme. Junior, management.
St. Petersburg. Florida.
"I've gone to three home games
and I don't think the fans are very
supportive They just aren't vocal
enough. We've got a good team and
they deserve more support."

Melaale Blaaktaahle. freshman,
data erocesiieg. Herreesberg.
"I think the student body shows
adequate support I've attended
most of the home games and I have
been directing traffic with the
Military Police By the show of cars,
I'd say there is support."

;i

Wlnfred Jennings, freshman, undecided. Ibrlan.
"Yes! I have been supporting the
team I think they show alot of
character I think the Colonels are
the best learn in this area and they
deserve the high ranking "

Cathy Ratlin, freshman, wild life
management. Cincinnati. Ohio.
"Yes I have been supporting them,
but they should be getting more
support In fact. I think all of our
athletic events should be getting
more support than they have been."

-ffiJH>£S£&&GB&
If these remarks had a title, it
would be "Sinusitis and Social
Success." The idea is that if your are
trying to make small talk with some
uncommunicative soul, the odds are
in your favor it you start discussing
sinus trouble.
People who have sinus feel so
convinced thai they are alone in
iheir misery thai they love to talk
about it. That is, about THEIR
sinus trouble.
They
are
not
particularly interested in YOURS!
I claim to be an exception because
I like to talk about sinus trouble as
such.
An incredible number of people
have chronic sinusitis and it is a
miserable complaint at every level.
In severe cases, it is as if a nail were
driven into your head just above
your eyes and into your cheekbones.
You bend over and those places
throb like hammer blows. A nasty,
foul postnasal drip keeps you
hacking and spitting into your
handkerchief (if you are the refined
type.)
In mild cases you just have a low
grade steady squeezing ache that
drains
your
disposition,
your
ambition and your good sense, so
that you go around being about a
third less a person than you really
are.
There is one principle that
underlies control of sinusitis (and 1
say control rather than cure-once
you have it you have to assume it is
waiting to jump on you at any-time^)
That principle is long continued"
drainage. Like so many principles it
is simple but not easy.
First you need to get your he .1
open. Then you have to keep it
open. Nose sprays open you up
better than decongestant pills...one
of the best is called Otrivn. It works
like dynamite in a log jam-blasts
stuff loose. Rut all nose sprays and
drops irritate the membranes and

soon cause them to swell up and
block your head worse than ever.
So what you do is spray up each
nostril vigorously but only in the
morning and evening for two days!
At the
time you
take
a
decongestant pill. That pill is trial
and error for each person-you have
to find one that opens your head
without making you sleepy. Some of
them are Coricidin D, Sudafed (two
30 mgm pills), Sinutab, Sine-Aid
and Sine-Off.
Those have to be taken four times
a day and are across-the-counter
items. Your druggist can suggest
some long-acting pills (twice a day)
once you tell him what kind of
four-a-day works for you.
1 he point is that a sinus is a true
hole in ihe head. It is a cavity above
the eyes and inside the cheekbones,
and a couple of other places. They
have little old openings for drainage
which swell shut (or almost) when
you have a stuffy head cold. Then
the sinuses fill up with gooey mucus
glup, which builds up pressure and
causes the miseries I have described.
Obviously, if you shrink the
tissues, the holes open and the glup
pours out. Your headache subsides.
Aha!
That is when most people say
"Eureka! I am cured!" and they
quit the decongestant pills. DON'T
DO THAT! Maintain the drainage
for two weeks to a month or more
because the WALLS of the sinus
cavity are infected and rotten.
In a bad case they smell like a long
dead rat. You have to maintain
drainage until those sinus walls have
healed all the way back to healthy
tissue which takes weeks and often
months.
That a vaporizer (hot steam, not
cold-vapor type) by your bed should
do it. As I say it is simple but a
terrible pain in the ~ well, let's say a
pin in the cheekbone.
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Placement KpeHn5=
I
PARKER DEVELOPMENT *
PI^CEMENT
1 All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development 4
Placement 319 Jones Building
2 Students who wish to schedule
interviews must sign-up IN PERSON at
the Division Office - 319 Jones Building.
Monday Friday from 8a m - 4:30 p.m.
3 Interview appointments can be
scheduled after organization recruiting
details are announced in the F.Y.I, or
the Pragress <Placement Pipeline).
4. The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the completion filing of a Placement Data
Sheet
This form is part of the
Placement Registration Packet which
is available in the Division Office - 319
Jones Building A complete set of
placement credentials is recommended
to support your employment or
professional - graduate school search
II CAMPl'S INTERVIEWS
Tursdav. Nev. C

DKI.OITTK HASKINS * SELLS tP/VS
Positions: Staff accountants
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
Master's of Business Administration

Tuesday. Nov. «. I»7»
IS. \IH HUM K - Louistillr
I'ositions Officer candidate program
pilots, navigators
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
Master's Degrees in technical or
mathematical science areas
VOTE: Personal interviews can be
scheduled in the Division of Career
Development & Placement A general
information booth will be available
trom 10 a m 3pm on Nov 6 outside
the Grill area in the .Powell Building
Tursdjv 4V Wednesday. Nov. s 4 7
MTION - PEACE CORPS

Positions Many types are available
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
Master's degrees in most majors
NOTE: General information booth
will be available outside Grill area in
the Powell Building
NOTE: General information booth
will be available outside Grill area in
ihe Powell Building both days

Wednesday. Nsv. 7
INK AK MAYER COMPANY
Positions' Sales trainee
Qualifications: All majors interested
in sales - marketing career

Thursday. Nev. »
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL A CO. ■

y-PA'S
Positions - Staff accountants
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
Master's in accounting

or

Thursday. Nov 8
ROSES STORES. INC.
Positions Management trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in
business administration, economics or
most other majors with retail store
management career objectives
Friday. Nov. t
TACO RELI. CORPORATION
Positions: Restaurant Managers
Trainees
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
ir,
business administration, economics,
food service, nutrition or related areas
Friday. N»v. •
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
Positions: Geologist
Qualifications: Master's degree in
geology
Tuesday. Nov. II
KR DONNELLEY CO.
Positions:
Customer
service
representatives, personnel coordinator,
accounting and manufacturing
engineering trainees
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
Master's in business administration,
marketing, management, accounting,
finance, economics, psychology, social
sciences, industrial technology

Tuesday. Nov. 13
IR<ii(ES AIRCRAFT CO. - Calif.
Positions
Manufacturing
Technology Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's in Industrial technology - special interest in
electronic and metals

Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Nav.
13. 14. IS
IS. MARINE CORPS
Positions: Officer candidate program
Qualifications: Any major with
bachelor's or master's degree.
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NOTE: Personal interviews can be
scheduled in the Division of CD&P - 31*
Jones Building. A general information
booth will be available from 10 am - 3
p.m. all three days outside grill area in
Powell Building.
Wednesday. Nov 14
<iTE SYLVAMA INC. - Versailles. Ky.
Positions: Production management
4 Engineering Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in
industrial technology, math, physics
and other technical - management
majors
Wednesday. Nov. 14
I'.S. INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Positions: Internal revenue agent
and tax auditor trainees
Qualifications- BBA in any business
field. Internal revenue agents require a
minimum of 24 hours of accounting
Thursday. Nov. IS
CNITED FARM AGENTY. INC.
Positions: Real estate sales trainees
Qualifications: Any major and
degree, especially real estate, interested in real estate career
Thursday * Friday. Nov. IS. IS
t.S. NAVY
Positions Naval officer candidate
program
Qualifications: Any major with
bachelor's or master's degree
NOTE: Personal interviews can be
scheduled in the Division of CD&P - 319
Jones Building A general information
booth will be available from 10 a.m. - 3
p m for both days

Veterans Administration issues advice to veterans

As part of the
Veterans
Administration celebration of its 50th
anniversary, thousands of flags will be
flown at VA installations across the
country on Veterans Day • Nov 11) and
subsequent national holidays
In the 'Avenue of Flags" program,
supported by veterans organizations
nationwide, memorial flags provided
for deceased veterans are contributed
by the next o( kin and flown on flag
staffs that line prominent thoroughlares at VA installations

VA officials say an "Avenue of
Flags" has been developed at some 46
VA national cemeteries and medical
centers Additional displays are expected to be developed from Veterans
Day to July 21. 1900. the anniversary of
ihe founding of the Veterans Administration
Thousands of flags already have been
contributed by next of kin flag owners
At installations where there are mote
flags than flag staffs, a rotating
schedule has been developed so that all

EKV PRESENTS

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS
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Nov.
9& 10

r.rooat*

ALL THREE EVENTS FOR ONLY $1.00

Professional

Benefits for veterans and their
families and how to obtain them arc
described in a booklet "Federal
Benefits for Veterans and Dependents." according to a reminder from
the Veterans Administration
VA says that while there are many
other publications describing individual agency programs this is the
one that gives an overall view of what is
offered and is the pipe*, fp suit for
people who have" never used VA services

UP TO

THE
WEEKEND
'79
u*c

flags can be flown Flags will be flown
at the VA installation requested by Ihe
contributor
VA Administrator Max Cleland
recognizes each flag contributor with a
certificated appreciation which reads:
"Your generous contribution to the
Avenue of Flags Program symbolizes
the spirit of patriotism and love of
country that will preserve America as a
great nation and perpetuate our
cherished heritage."

Service

Contact Lens
(Downtown)

228 WEST MAIN

Eye Examinations And Glasses
In Same Office
All Type Of Contact Lens Available

The 71-page publication tells how to
secure education and training, medical
care, compensation, pension. GI loans
and many other benefits
The booklet also explains who is
qualified for these benefits, and lists all
VA addresses and phone numbers in
eluding the free long distance numbers
to VA regional offices
Cost of the booklet is $1 SO Checks
should beflaM to the Superintendent of
DocumehK.TJJi Government Printing
Office. WaaMfeton. DC 20402

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.
Expires 12 31 79

p plasma
alliance
taainfton. Ky.
2043 Oxford Circle
Cardinal Vallay Shopping C.nl.r

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

fast, free
delivery!

2S4-8047
Hours:

When your hot. delicious
pizza is on its way we
will give you a call
so you can meet us in
the lobby Fast tree
delivery in 30 minutes
or less.

8 pm

CAMPUS CINEMAS 12
Starts TOMORROW!

mmm
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Domino's Pizza is your
Campus delivery specialist I

Mon.. Tuas.. Thura. 8 am
Wad. • Fri. 8 am - 7 pm
Sat. 8 am 3 pm

7 35-9 30rYl & Sat 11:25

THE •
ONION
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Past, free delivery
119 S Collins
Phone MS-TTM
Dorft forget to ask
lor tree Pepsi I
Up to lour free cups
with any 16" pizza.
And up to two free
cups with any 12"
pizza No coupons
necessary'

Fast/Free Delivery
CO/l-Oyll/l Free Cokes with
OaS<| .14.C4 delivery ,ustask<

ALL WORK DONL BY PROFESSIONALS

Phone 623-3367

Archies Upper Crust
263 East Main Street
Richmond. Kentucky
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Darryl Spencer gains insight into Iran situation after
nine years there
Needless to say. Spencer gained
much insight to a country which we
know virtually nothing of except
through rumors and news reports.
Why the overthrow of the Shah and
the new government under Khomeini?
"Corruption is the only answer," said
Spencer firmly. "The government owns
industry People in the government
were overnight millionaires." he said.
"The Kings family held large stocks
He could have kept his family out of
industry He probably didn't know how
corrupt his closest friends were I don't
care what anybody says, he knew what
was going on." Spencer went on
"The Iranians got so hopeful when
Carter became president He scared
the Shah by his talk of human rights
and political reform The Shah claimed
that there were only 2500 political
prisoners but then 3.000 were released
and this made the people even more
hopeful
"In 1974." he continued, "the King
said it was nonsense to have a party

Bv PkAN COWHERD
Staff Writer
Imagine:
• Living in a foreign country and not
coming home to America for three
years
- Living in a country where it is
unacceptable for the palms of the hands
and the bottom of the feet to be shown
- Not dating anyone without the intention of marriage
- Living in a country without waste
These are only a few of the things
Darrvl Spencer, remedial EnRlish
teacher here at the University, learned
in the nine years he spent in Iran.
Spencer met an Iranian student while
getting his M.A. at Georgetown in
Washington during the summer of 1964
He became interested in Iran through
his friend And it was only fitting that
he would want to go there when he
joined the Peace Corps in 1967
Surprisingly enough. Spencer did get
lo Iran as he had hoped. After six weeks

within the country No one could say
who would lead the country after the
Shah left had there not been a
revolution." said Spencer
Although no restrictions were placed
on Spencer during his stay, there were
government agents everywhere
"One out of three to eight persons
were government agents This didn't
have to be true if the people believed
you were an agent Kvery classroom
had at least one student to report
anything to the government and the
students knew who he was." said
Spencer.
And if students protested'"
"Whole classes were banned from
studying for two years for trying to
protest the unfair policies of the administration Five to 20 students would
be killed a year for protesting and of
course U.S. reporters were paid not to
report this
"Administrators don't administer,
they rule. Everybody in the state was
ruled by somebody else except the Shah

are here A student must first take a
college entrance test and specify a
certain college and major In order to
change his major, he must drop out of
college and retake the entrance test to
see if he qualifies for his new major
"The Iranian dream is to study
abroad. There is no Iranian who doesn't
have a relative or at least know
somebody abroad." Spencer answered
At first, university tuition was $300 a
year but by 1975 is was all free, according to Spencer The government
helped out with living expenses, too
However, many students were forced to
live as much as two hours away from
the university lo be able lo afford a
place to live This, he said, kept the
student busy and out of trouble
In a university of 2.500. the student
center would seat only 50
"The
government felt this would prevent
students from congregating discussing
their grievances about the government." said Spencer
However.
there
is
no
sex

'Iranian education is non practical
memorization of fact It's much harder
In think than memorize." Spencer said
And said Spencer. "It's not unusual
Inr an Iranian to lia%e two lull time and
a part lime job

"Many countries have assembly
plants in Iran but 51 percent of the plant
must be Iranian-owned Any import is
lbought "f as better than homemade
product
They have an aversion to
anything that looks primitive."' he
explained
Spencer described America as
"totally materialistic and wasteful"
when tie returned He saw no litter: no

trash in Iran Kor example empty beer
hollies m their counlrj would IM- re
used In hold lemon Juice
And what •>! Iran's future ' S|ienrer
blankly shook Ins head mill hull no
comment He has written numerous
letters, both before and after Ihe
overthrow. In which he warned ti»"
American
government
"I
•!»•
seriousni'ss nl ihe situation in Ir.iii
Itul iinhod\ listened

"The American government ifcwiiri
listen t" ordinary people
even 'hose
I hey pay.' he said "Carter is a
prisoner "I the institution ol ihe
presidency so what can he really do?"
Only time will tell

'The Iranians are proud people and they sh ould be.
They were civilized thousands of years before the rest of us.'
working against the government
because the government was for the
good of the people. So he abolished both
parties and founded a party so that it
became a single-party state
"Is Ihis a country we want for our
ally? Is Ihis a country Carter called the
epitome of democracy in western
civilization-"" Spencer asked
"Money represents security Iran is a
country thai has been fought over by
the Mongols. Ihe Arabs, the Turks and
now the Moslems by invasion They
believe in the family - they elevate the
family. The Iranians are proud people
and they should be They were civilized
thousands of years before the rest of
us." he said
"The irony of all of it is that the Shah
made it impossible for the Iranians lo
do anything about their government
He has been very successful He has
won. for it's a tyranny even now
"They are just as oppressed with
censorship and have even less freedom
of the press There was total prevention
of any other emerging political leader

of training in America and four more in
Iran. Spencer was largley on his own
learning the customs in a country with
a culture thousands of years old.
Spencer worked with the Peace Corps
for three years Usually, one signs up
for the Peace Corps for only two years
but Spencer's work was so satisfactory
that he was asked to stay on another
vear Although he had the opportunity
iocome home after the first two years,
he traded in his plane ticket to America
for one to Australia and visited friends
there
He then taught in an Iranian
university for three years He was
employed by Bell Helicopter for two
years where he provided English instruction for helicopter maintenance
workers and pilots
His final year was spent working with
the Iranian Atomic Energy Program
where his job was to create an English
program, hire teachers, etc.
He did return to America for one year
-• 1973 - to see Nixon ousted as
president

EKV PRESENTS The Week-End
To Stay On Campus

and Ihey looked for somebody lo rule.
His is related to the present trouble
Nobody is trained to work together." he
said.
""Many saw me as working for the
CIA -- there must be something to keep
me there for nine years and learn the
language." replied Spencer
"The Shah was smart enough not to
alienate the people from Iheir religion
He claimed to have had a dream in
childhood in which his divine purpose,
to lead Iran into a new society, was
revealed "
The Shah's family, the Pahlavi
Dynasty, had been in power since 1926
However, the government of the Shah
was not without its redeeming qualities
The Shah set up such government
Inundations as charity hospitals, orphanages and heart care centers There
were also birth control and family
planning centers along with free health
care for anybody who needed it.
Spencer said.
Evidently. Iranian standards are
much higher in the schools than they

discrimination In admitting students lo
colleges
"The Iranian student expects a
professor to act like a professor at all
times and lo have a certain amount of
dignity. One had trouble if he was
unusual in any way One is respected as
long as they see the purely professional
side" he said
"Many teachers wanted to stay
overseas Ihe pay was great." S'pencer
added "There was no way I could have
spent all Ihe money I was paid per
month |t".n lew actually stay, lor there
is no English speaking entertainment
Those who stayed were adventurous or
had grouble gelling John hack in the
sinii-s
Spencer
said
I hat
American
education isn't "all it's cracked up lo
he " In Ins opinion, \mencan collegelevel mi.th and science are about
equivalent with hinh school Iranian
math and science Itul an Iranian with
an American education would yet Ml-fil)
percent more pay when Ihe Shall was in
l>owcr. according to Spencer

Darrvl Spencer. University English professor, speaks very openly about his
reelings on Iran, where he spent nine > ears as a teacher "Iranian education is a
non practical memorization of fact It's much harder lo think than lo
memorize." he said iphoto b> Scott Adams)

NAPPY MEADOW

IF W£ HAD
A FEW MORE
TO WORK WITH
THIS ONE
WOULDNTBE
SO DAMNED
IMPORTANT

GLADES ROAD OF U.S. 25 NORTH

Is Your Complete Center For
^QUALITY NATURAL VITAMINS
.^A FULL LINE OF NUTRITIONAL
SUPPLEMENTS

Featuring
Friday. Nov. 9lh 8:00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Isi Prize -SI25.00
2nd Prize - S50.00
3rd Prize - S25.00
Application* must he submitted
to the Office of Student Activities
no later than 4 30 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 2nd
3s

ALL THREE
EVENTS FOR
ONLY $100

^KNOWLEDGEABLE FRIENDLY
SERVICE

What: Peace COTDS/VISTA Campaign
When: November 6 ft 7 9:00AM- 4:30PH
Where: Info Table in Powell Bldo., near

sLOW REASONABLE PRICES

Who:
Why:

Friday, Nov. 9th
Midnight Movie
The Pink Panther Strikes Ayain
Saturday. Nov. 10th
Banner Contest at Football (lame
Disco Dance •> 00 - 1:00
Keen Johnson Ballroom
Drawing During Dance

grill area.
Former Volunteers who are now
Peace Corps/VISTA Recruiters
Come talk with us and we'll tell
you why it may be a once-in-alifetime opportunity. We know;

PeaceCorps "c've been tere
VISTA

OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. M0N.-SAT.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY

HAPPY MEADOW

VOLUNTEERS 'N SERVICE
TO AMERICA

NATURAL FOOOS MARKET

SUB CENTER
SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES
W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served un Whiii, Rye
or Whoit Wh««l Biiid.
L«IIUC«, Tomato, Mayo
Mustard or Onion on
Mtqutlt. lOtf e*U*

ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
HAM..;
MAN & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE

J.29
J.29
J.29
J.39
J.29
.1.39
.1.19
1.29
1.19

SIDE ORDERS
COKE. SPRITE. TAB....
•»»
LEMONADE OR ICE TCA
«
COFFEE
f,
ASSORTEO CHIPS
g
HOT PEPPERS
...•••••••••"?
KOSIIEL PICKLE SLICE
••••'ii
CHILL
••*
TOSSED SALAD.
.....»■*»

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Includat Latluca, Tomalo. Onion, Cnaasa
Saantonlng »nd our own Too Sacral OreMlno..

MIXECt
HAM
SALAMI
ROAST BEEfi
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA;
CHEESE

1.55
1.55
1.55
1.55
155
1.55
1-55.
1-55

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
.2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S
eorllont ol Rotil BMI. Ham.
T_.K«y. Salami and Swll» cn«««
on a bad of Lettuca and Tomato
Sllcat and your ctiolca ol
drawing.
»2.03

HOURS
103 m

DELIVERY

K&itT.
to Sfffiffi
SUNDAY 4p.m.- to- 12
MIDNITE

MINIMUM $1.75

MLflflHI

Free Delivery
623-7752/623-7759
Sun. Ip.m.-Midnite
Mon Wed 11a.m. 1a.m.
Thuri Sat 11a.m. 2a.m.
Downtown Water Street

STARTING TODAY NOV. 1
Daily Buffet
ALL YOU CAN EAT

£.

Drink Not Included
Monday-Saturday 11:00-2:30

Monday Night Buffet
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
8:30 - 11:00

$109

3

Check Next Weeks Progress for Joe's Great Give Away

MMLMMI...^.....^

-' -V *, * af

^•l.'-* i ■«• -f - * y \f
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TK« Eowrn »«» —
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Halan returns to study
Appalachian Region
By MAI.EENA DOUGLAS
Staff Writer
"Weather forecasters call it Indian
Summer." the interviewee said,
remarking that true Indian Summers
have temperatures in the 100's

Mr Vugtsh Chandra Halan. a native of India, is currently
collecting material for a study he is conducting on the
economic development in (he Appalachian Region The

economics professor said that what is learned from the study
can be applied to the problems facing India 'photo by Steve
Itrawai

Big Brothers - Big Sisters
needed for single-parent
children
K» WNKOHAKX
staff Writer
•\> miisl nl us were growing up. we
usually had both of our parents lo turn
>o whenever we needed help or had
(|iii"-tions which needed answers
some children, however, have only
one parent
usually the mother • to
r« ■ I > on
This is where the Big Brothers Big
sisters program enters and performs a
i ital function
According lo Jenny Truman, a case
worker with the Big Brothers - Big
Sislers of Winchester, the organization
is a non-profit agency which serves
children who live in single-parent
homes
• I sually the father is gone." Truman
stated
< hilriren involved in the program are
l*'t»een the ages of six and 18 Most are
iM-ing raised by their mothers who
spend the entire day working to support
'lie lannlv

Plit-OnS

The kids are generally referred to Big
Brothers Big Sisters by their mothers.
school church or the Department of
Human Resources
"What these children need are
companionship, and a dependable
Inendship They need a good model to
follow." Truman said
Who i(u;ililies to volunteer and be a
big brother or big sister?
Anyone IH or over who has the ability
to have fun and care for another person
qualifies
I .ii I. interested person fills out an
application Then we usually ask for
three character references." Truman
said.
Application processing take* about
one to rant wtetu
If accepted, the big brother or sister
>s matched to children with whom they
share similar interests and personal
ties
Then the volunteer chooses the child
he wants as his little brother or sister
The volunteer must meet with his
little brother or sister at least once a
week for a minimum of one hour

Great fakes that

look so much like the real thing.

He first came to the University in
'975
.
„
.
"It was purely a material-collection
visit " he remarked The material was
later compiled into a book-"Poverty in
the ISA"

"Volunteers don't have lo spend a lot
of money In fact, we encourage them
lo incorporate the child in the volun
leers day-to-day activities." Truman
emphasized
"They can just go lo a game together
or to the mall to jusl look around Kids
really enjoy things like that." Truman
added
All matches are supervised by a
qualified social worker who is
responsible for monthly reports
"Right now we need approximately
50 volunteers." Truman said
More male volunteers are being
sought right now at the office in Winchester.
Now waiting to receive a big brother
or sister are 44 beys and nine girts
If anyone Is interested in being a Big
Brother or Big Slater, contact Jenny
Truman at:

Big Brothers - Big Sisters
of Winchester
102 McEldowney Building
Winchester. Kv 40391
'8061744-2026

Dr Yogesh Chandra Halan. the interviewee, probably knows better than
anyone on campus what an Indian
Summer is really like because he
comes from India.
The interview occurred at Halan s
residence on Lancaster Avenue, where
his wife Mndula also participated
I'pon entering the basement apartment, the Indian culture was immediately evident.
A uniquelydesigned rug lined the wall above a sofa
and rugs also covered the floor.
Mndula wore a beautiful, black-print
san and a kumkum on her forehead. < A
sari is a straight piece of cloth draped
around the body as a long dress while
kumkum is a round dot of red powder,
considered a mark of beauty.)
Halan. an economics professor at the
I'mversity of Delhi, is currently
working on campus collecting material
for a study he's pursuing on the
economic development of the Appalachian Region

By SARAH PRETTY
GeMSt Writer
Since not every broadcasting student
will brighten the screen of the family
T V set. the mass communications
department will be offering three onehour courses next spring in specialized
broadcasting
I-. ii 11 tied
"Studies
in
Communication." the courses will meet
every Tuesday night from 6 to 1:30, and
will run consecutively from January 15
to May 6. allowing five weeks for each
class Students may take any one of the
class as (or an hour's credit or all three
for a total of three hours' credit
The first coarse. Instructional
Broadcasting, will be taught by Dr.
Dean Cannon, and will run from
January IS to February 12. This course
will focus on how to construct an institutional - educational program, that

Andy's
Pizza Palace
Sun. - Thurs. 4:00 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 P.M. -1:00 A.M.
FREE DILI VERY TO CAMPUS AFTER 4 00
Oa Any Order Over $2 00

623-5400
Eastern By-Pass

JAOlxt I

In acrylic and modacrylic

pile (olefin back) that looks like rabbit. Nylon-Taffeta
lining. Attached hood. Nylon ridded knit cuffs and bottom.

Originally '59.88

Now

29 88

Now. two great ways to charge'

dCPenney

This

Shop daily 9:30 til 5:30—Fri. 9:30 'til 8:30
Sat. 9:30'til 5:30—Sun. 1:00 till 5:30
Catalog Phone 623-7140

'Weather
forecasters call it
Indian Summer"
Appalachian Region Such similarities,
he pointed out. ar
the extended
families and the fact that the people are
superstitious, are religious and love
their home and family
Halan commented that the economic
development in the Appalachian
Region started in 1965
Thus he is
presently try ing to find out in what way
the area has developed and in what way
the growth centers-certain centers
where money is invested with the hope
of developing the area-have influenced
it
Halan must first find out what
criterion were used in picking out the

growth centers and then decide how the
area has developed
The experience gained in the study of
the Appalachian Region will be helpful
in developing the backwardness of
India, he pointed out.
Halan and his wife explained the
difference between developed countries
and developing countries. "There are
15-20 countries in the world thai are
industrialized, rich, and highlydeveloped." Halan asserted
"Most of the countries in the world
are developing countries." he stated,
adding that they are poor, uneducated
and have low health standards.
He further noted that the three basic
economic necessities needed by an
entire society are roads and highways,
health and education In the absence of
these, economic development cannot be
made, he said
Thus, by seeing how the Appalachian
Region is being developed. Halan can
use the information in developing India
in much the same way
"The study will be very' helpful for all
underdeveloped countries." he said.
Halan. the only foreign scholar ever
t<. evaluate the Appalachian Region,
feels that this is the reason why he was
called again to dp the study
When anything is said by a foreign
scholar, it is listened to with respect."
Halan declared
Before the visitor left. Mndula
following an Indian custom--served her
guest a coid drink.

Truly, the day was one to remember

Specialized hour broadcasting
courses offered next semester

'Announces New Hours

HILt

When Halan came to the University
in 1975. he came on his own. However,
his current trip is being financed by the
American Council of Learned Societies
AI'I.SI. an organization that it vites
scholars from around the world to the
United States to work on American
topics
The program, started last year, invites six or seven scholars yearly from
India: Halan was one of those invited
this year
He explained his reason for coming to
this region was because of the
similarities between India and the

can be used in a classroom situation
either as the total teaching method m
as a supplement to teaching
Students can learn about how th
type of program can be used, as ii
sometimes is in Richmond, to bring
audio-visual facts to the public
Cannon's interest lies in trying to
make people aware of the advantages
of media in teaching, as well as bow to
use and rind this type of program.
Because so many, people in the world
own and use cameras, ^pn-Broadcast
TV. is offered as the second stage of
the Studies in Communication. NonBroadcast TV is the use of video
equipment not for broadcasting purposes, such as the home video system
In this class, students will find out
whal is involved in producing a good
program, as well as how to pick out and
use equipment used to develop a
program

The instructor is Donna Williams.
>l>ii has taught Non-Broadcast T.V. at
other schools
It is offered from
February 19 through March 25
The third course concentrates on a
content area that has grown tremen
dously in both radio and television
broadcasting, namely religion Entitled
"Special Survey of Religion," Uus class
is an "inveatlgation of the electric
church." a leference to
religio4»s programs such as PTL
'Praia*The Lord). 701 CUb and Oral
Robert*. Taught by Mark Lloyd, the
course will meet from April I lo May •
The Studies in communication
courses are an experiment by the
Department of Mass Communications
to see if students are interested in
specialized topics thai might not be
covered in detail in other courses

Richmond Seafood Market
139 Holy St.

6234988

^
A\ SHRIMP SALE

flk

Fresh Whole Shrimp Never Frozen
Friday ft Saturday Nov. 2 & 3

$ 3»?
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Flory recalls thrcc-ycar
experience in Japan
K> BXSII.K < I.AKK
Staff Writer
•llciw dirt you manage to gel a job
leaching Knglish al a college in
Japan?" I)r Joseph Klory. one of the
['Diversity's new Knghsh professors.
wiis askert
•Well."' he replied. I initially saw an
advertisement in a magazine, placed
by the National Council of Churches,
that a Shikoku Christian College needed
a native Knghsh professor for teaching
Japanese college students basics of
Knghsh conversation
As the college was founded by the
Presbyterian Church. I applied through
it. was accepted, and in September
1973. I. my wife Ohio, and one-year-old
daughter Nicole journeyed to Zen Tsuji
on the island of Shikotu. one of the
southern Islands ol Japan." he continued
Slnkoku Christian College was
established i>y the Presbyterian Church
lust alter World War II where a I'OW
camp lor Americans had existed A
number of the buildings still in use dale
back In tin- war days Klory taught in a
classroom that had been an old HOW
dormitory, and said he fell thai all the
buildings were a constant reminder of
the positive impact the school's founders had on II"' island's occupants so
soon after the war

Klory spent three years teaching al
Zen Tsuji and during that time another
daughter. Heather, was born
When Klory was asked about special
problems he encountered as a foreign
leacher in a Japanese college, he

responded that there were some
student comprehension difficulties.
Although most of them heard English
on TV. radio, and at some movies, their
overall exposure to the language was
small
Klory said thai he had to make a
conscious effort to slow down speech
and simplify his vocabulary But the
college administration and students felt
that the advantages of having a
•foreign" English teacher were worth
extra efforts required to insure effective communication.
Flory said he also felt there were
some advantages to teaching here in
the stales while being able to draw on
his foreign experience. He mentioned
first that in a typical world literature
course, there is a major emphasis on
Kuropean and American Literature,
with some sprinkling of Russian
According to Flory. very little time is
allotted for Asian Literature. He feels
this is unrealistic.
Me said. "1 now have a genuine enthusiasm toward teaching world
literature, particularly in the Asian Lit
area "
Flory also said that since he taught in
Japan, he has a much better understanding of how language plays a
major role in terms of world problems.
One of his students expressed this
concern this way: "As a lech' major. I
used la feel I just needed to obtain an
acceptable level in English, yet now I
see that for so many -once they are in a
career
- they encounter multiple
complexities offered by international
business "

Flory said he felt that his Japanese
experience helps him to better try to
interpret language from the perspective of improving communication
Another advantage Flory sees is his
ability to be more sensitive to the
needs, language and cultural adjustments, as well as personal
frustrations of foreign students on
campuses where he has taught since his
return from Japan. At l.ees Junior
College in Breathitt County. Flory was
designated as the foreign student advisor
He felt quite at home as he helped five
Japanese exchange students organize
an international club. During the two
years he taught al Lees, Flory and his
wife hosted the Japanese students on
several occasions, especially holidays.
The Florys still keep in close contact
with these five students.
"My wife and I value their friendship
as much as any others we have." said
Flory
The English professor also added that
he was aware thai in being sensitive to
unique needs of foreign students, he
must also guard against a form of
reverse prejudice - that of being easier
on them.
After earning his doctorate at Indiana University of Pennsylvania.
Klory laughl at the I'niversily of Pittsburgh al Johnstown for two years
before going lo Shikoku Christian
College
Before coming lo the
I'niversily. he taught last year al
Richard Bland College in Petersburg.
Va

Harry Moberly addresses
Young Democrats
.

^^

U\ DOS M< N\V
Staff Writer

Harry Moberly. Democratic candidate lor Slate Representative in the
Hist district winch includes Richmond,
was Ihe featured speaker at the Young
Democrats meeting Ocl 24
Moberly. a 20-year-old graduate of
the I'niversily and of Ihe I'niversily of
Louisville Law School. IS employed in
Ihe law firm of Coy, (py. and Moberly
He is a memlier of Ihe Madison
County Noting Democrats and was a
member of the I 'niversity "s Young
Democrats when he attended the
I'niversily Moberly defeated 12-year
Incumbanl Dwight Wells in the
Democratic primary in May
In response to a question by Young
Democrats' President Jim Biaso.
Moberly said that he "is in favor of
birth control devices and morning after

mllchoinn
" also
als
pills being atrnitnhlp
available on rflmiHK
campus."

stating that "treatment of venereal
disease should be a regular service of
Ihe Infirmary."
Moberly advocated family planning,
explaining thai "students are more
sophisticated these days and should be
treated as such "
In his speech. Moberly revealed that
he was in a tight race and would need
help on campus
"Eastern students should participate
in politics more than they do." he
commented.
Moberly got his start in politics in
(ieorge McGovern's race for president
in 1972 About his own campaign.
Moberly maintained that he was a big
underdog against Dwight Wells, but
won because of a good organization.
In discussing the campaign of John
V Brown. Moberly said that the exclusive media campaign that Brown

used in Ihe primaries will probably not
be the politics of the future "Even
though Brown ran a media campaign in
the primary, he is relying on volunteers
a great deal more in Ihe general
election "
Moberly acknowledged Ihe need for a
balance between old-style politics and
new blood This was one of Ihe reasons
that he decided to run for representative.
On tHe subject of the decline of
political parties. Moberly feels that we
are moving towards special interest
politics, which he is opposed to
Moberly slated that he was strongly
in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment and is opposed to the recision of it
On the subject of students. Moberly
said that he sympathized with them as
he is not too far from their age.
Moberly said that students should
.have a better say in the 1'niversity.

Mooney,
I angle*

junior, casts an evil spell

i photo h\

Connie

maiu of Cotton
entry deadline set for Nov. 11
Deadline for
for entering
entenni! Ihe
Ihe 1980
1980 Maid
Maid of
of
Deadline
Cotton selection is November II. the
National Cotton Council announced
today
The 42nd Maid, as the international
goodwill ambassador for Ihe industry
will travel throughout the tinted States
and Canada and to Japan. Korea. Hong
Kong. Thailand, (ireece. and- other
countries to locus attention on cotton

app!
from applications
and photo|■graphs late
in November ind asked lo participate
in the selection neld in Memphis in
I lecember

To qualify
Qualify lor Ihe
the Maid of Cotton
selection, a candidate must never have
been married, be between the ages ol 19
and 23. be al least "i feel 5 inches tall.
and either have
been born in. or
moved lo a cotton producing stale by
age seven

The Maid of Cotton represents all
facets of the industry Her --election is
sponsored annually by ihe National
i uffnn Council. I* tl
Box 12285.
Memphis. Tenn 38112

Applications must be postmarked hj
November n
Finalists are chosci

Pattie A. Clay undergoes
structural changes
By JANET JACOBS

City Editor
Pattie A Clay Hospital is undergoing
some major structural changes which
will provide belter community services according lo Administrator
Richard Thomas
Construction, which hegan in mid
June, is planned to IK- completed in
September of i9no
The hospital is rennovating approximately 11.3011 square feet within
Ihe existing hospital Presently oc
cupying this area are radiology.

Total project cost will be I3.33H.00II
with cost of actual construction being
12.346.000

surgery. respiratory therapy and
central sterilization departments, the
emergency room and the business
offices

Expansion of the hospital will provide
a greater opportunity for learning
experiences for students observed Dr
David Gale, dean of Ihe College ol
Allied Health and Nursing
••Certainly expansion of the hospital
and its primary services will provide
expanded opportunities in some ol Ihe
health professions." (iale said
"However, services are not thai well
defined al this point until they move
into the facility and begin develop
men!.*' he added

A four-floor tower and mechanical
building is also under construction
winch will provide about 23.700 square
feel of floor space This building will
house
the
emergency
room.
surgery, central supply. administration
and medical records
The pure fact of enlarging tne
emergency room and radiology will
benefit the community.'' said Thomas
The new emergency room will be
three tunes as laree "

FOREIGNER!

OPTOMETRIST

'C,/o

Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens

SPECIAL GUEST

Good

GAMMA

Friday
Only

Featuring
Ronnie Monti OM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 8 PM

Students. Faculty
Please present your Student or Faculty I

TICKETS $9 00 M0C All SEATS RfStRVED
ON SALE W LEXINGTON -LEXINGTON CENTER BOX OFFICE
DISC JOCKEY
BOTH LEXINGTON McCALPINS
IN
LOUISVILLE BEETMOVENS MOOSE OF MUSIC HATH
EFIMEAO BOTHSUBWAvS PHOENIX RECOHtlS ANPAli VINE

205% Geri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 623-6643

GOOD FRIDAY

ol ("duns

MAIL OtOCHS
SEND SElF AUU«ESSt;i S'AMPEQ
ENVElr*E PLUS W FOH HANDLING 'O FOREIGNER CO
LEXINGTON TICKET OFFICE 430 X. VINE lEXING'ON «>
4050' CERTIFIED CHECKS OB MONE< ORDERS ONLT CALL
?33 3S6S FOR INFORMATK3N

Get

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA

FRESH

HAMBURGERS

Lending a hand Infiving an air of spookiness to the traditions
of Halloween were Sigma Chi fraternity pledges Phil Ratliff,
sophomore who seems lo be in deep sleep, while I

cHTAM / SUNSHINE/ ENTAfr

Dr. Marion S. Roberts
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Service
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2 PIECE SUITS

NOVEMBER 6 & 7
9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Powell Building
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Yes> we are on cam us
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Yes, we want to talk with you about our
super programs. Yes, we can tell you
from our own experiences what its
really like. Yes, it's our job - but
we've been there and we believe in it.
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Saturday
proclaimed ROTC Day
By JANETJACOBS
City Kditor
Mayor James C Todd officially
proclaimed Nov 3 as Army ROTC Day
in the city of Richmond.
The proclamation was signed in
Todd s office 9 am Monday. Oct 29.
Participating in the ceremony were
Col Hollis Roberts, professor of
military science. Sgt. Maj. A.C.
Mallard, ('apt Michael Corathers.
Cadet Col. Rodney Sherman, Cadet Lt
Col George M illan and Cadet Maj.
Renee Houdinot
The proclamation stated, "A special
day shall be set aside to pay tribute to
those who will become our nation's
ambassadors to all the world . . . The
populace of this community is grateful
for the services for the community
these young men and women perform
while undergoing their training."
A variety of activities are scheduled
for ROTC Day at the University. A
display of military equipment including

Pumpkin picking
Raggedy Ann pumpkin captured the painted pumpkin prize
ipholo b> Connie Iangle) >

U.N. celebrates birthday
You probably missed a birthday
parlx
last Wednesday unless you
happened to lie in the Keen Johnson

Building
II you were, you enjoyed a three layer
take with all the trimmings, including
punch coffee, mints and nuts Women
dressed in colorful robes and dresses
representing various countries were
the hostesses
The I nited Nations celebrated its
:t4'h birthday and the University
honored the day by hosting the second

A rapelling demonstration at the
Kegley Building is scheduled for 11:30
a.m. Information booths for the
National Guard. Army Reserves and
ROTC will be set up within the football
stadium corridors from 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The Valianettes and Penning Rifle
Suicide Squad will perform during
halftime at the Tennessee Tech football
game
The show will also include a Taekwondo demonstration. ROTC Color
Guard. ROTC brigade staff and the
Marching Maroons
If weather permits, a parachute jump
by a Special Force's High Altitude-Low
Opening Team Irom the John F
Kennedy Center for Military Assistance
located at Fort Kragg. N Ca. is also
scheduled

The Army Reserve Officers' Training
Corps
i ROTC i
was
officially
established at the University iivthe fall
of 1936. This program is designed to
give the cadet "on campus" training
and experience
ROT( "s main purpose is to produce
junior officers and to train, develop
leadership and citizenship
and
motivate students toward future service to the nation ROTC is the L'.S.'s
major source of military officers
In 1972. the University became one of
ten ROTC units chosen to host a
women's ROTC. This was the first time
women could formally enroll in an
Army ROTC program leading to a
commission in the Women's Army
Corps
The University's program consists of
a two-year basic course and a two-year
advanced course Completion of the
advanced military science program
iiualifies a student for commission as a
second lieutenant in one of 17 branches
of the IS Armv

Men's Interdorm discusses
extended open hours

ilinn> Palmer-Ball, a junior, picks her favorite entry in
Kurnam Hall s Jack <• l-antern Judging Contest The carved
pumpkin winner was the Colonels pumpkin while the

R\ lul iilil!|\|i||l
durst Writer

communications and mobile equipment, artillery, maintenance vans and
helicopters will be set up from 8 30a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Alumni Coliseum
parking lot.

annual t nited Nations Day Conference
The conference consisted of two
parts The first was a series of group
discussions on world affiars. including
such topics as peace and security in the
Middle
Fast.
American-Soviet
Relations and SALT II
The Keynote Address was given by
l)r
Maurice Fast, a professor of
political science at the University of
Kentucky His address was entitled
"United Nations At Age 34 "
Fast pointed out in his speech. "It's
phenomenal that 70 percent of the
nalions involved with the U N are not
democratic governments by western

standards: however they still manage
to operate ■ while involved in U.N. affairs' in a very democratic manner
Fast concluded by saying. "Before
we criticize the U N „ let's first wait
until we ithe United States) give it our
best and then we can decide if the U N
is or is not in our best interest "
Or Tae-Hwan Kwak. the University's conference coordinator, gave the
closing remarks and invited everyone
to the Walnut Hall Lounge of the Keen
Johnson Kuilding for the reception
Kwak estimated the attendance at 170
persons

Bv DEAN HOI.T
Staff Writer
A proposal for extended open hours
for the Powell Building lobby was
brought before Men's Interdorm during
their meeting Tuesday night.
No action was taken on the proposal,
which calls for the Powell Building
lobby to remain open until 2 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday nights.
This proposal would add 10 hours to
the amount of time the lobby is open
weekly if not for an agreement that the
lobby would close for 10 of the hours it is
presently open during the course of
each week to compensate for the
change Wayne Hartley, president of
Men's Interdorm said the lobby might
open later some mornings in order to
compensate for the later closing hours
at night.

The proposal is currently before the
Council on Student Affairs and was
conceived by Women's Interdorm.
Men's Interdorm and the Student
Senate
Originally the Men's Interdorm and
Student Senate had proposed a measure
allowing dormitory lobbies to remain
open for visits until 2 a.m. each day
while Women's Interdorm made the
proposal which was accepted by
Student Senate and the Men's In
terdorm groups and which is now being
considered by the Council on Student
Affairs
Hartley also told the interdorm group
during the meeting that Ohio Vallev
Conference Resident Hall Workshop at
Western Kentucky University is to be
held on Nov. 9-11 and that several
members of interdorm are planning to
attend
The group was also told that resident

assistant surveys were passed out to
University dormitory residents during
the week and that it was hoped that 80
percent of the residents would reply to
the questionnaire l.ast year 42 percent
of the students in dormitories com
pleted the surveys
Tim Butler told the members that the
Council on Student Affairs has received
the group's proposed constitution and
will begin considering it at their
meeting tomorrow
The constitution, as with other items
of business proposed to the council on
student Affairs is either rejected by
that group or recommended to the
president who also may either reject
the proposal or recommend it to the
Hoard of Regents, who would consider
it during their January meeting
In another move the group also
elected John Webster as vice president
of the interdorm organization
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Campus Clips

The
Week
Ahead

Pre-registration
Pre-registration for spring classes
will take place Dec. 3 through Dec. 8
Schedule books can be picked up in the
Coates Administration Building in
Boom 108
All undergraduate students having no
more than six hours of deficiencies at
mid-term (D's or F's) may preregister.
Nursing students must have a "C" or
better at mid-term in all courses to preregister.
Graduate students can have no midterm "F's" and not more than one "D"
lo pre-register.
Students owing the University money
(i.e. parking tickets, library fines,
etc. i will be allowed lo pre-register only
after all debts are paid.
Advising for the spring semester runs
from Nov 14 through Dec. 7
All other information concerning preregistration may be found in the
schedule books

By DONNA BUNCH
Organizations Kdltor
Today, Nov. I
The University Symphony Orchestra
will have a concert tonight at 8:30 p.m.
in Gifford Theatre For those looking
(or something along a more ghoulish
line, the University Film Series will be
presenting "Young Frankenstein" in
the Pearl Buchanan Theatre at 7 and 9
pm.
Friday, Nov.2

Student Nurse
Week

The rock group Kiss' lead singer,
(..-tie Simmons will be interviewed
tonight at 7 pm on CBS's "P.M.
Magazine " In what proves to be a good
night (or television, the NBC movie will
be "The Other Side of the Mountain.
Part II." It will be shown at 9 p m
Saturday, Nov.3
Today, at i:Hlpm the Colonels will
tare Tennessee Tech at Hanger Field.
The University will also be celebrating
HOTC Day The midnight movie is
"Saturday Night Fever." It will be
shown in Pearl Buchanan Theatre with
an admission charge of $1
Sunday, Nov. 4
John Travolta rose to fame in the
movie thai made disco popular.
-Saturday Night Fever." It will be
shown in Pearl Buchanan Theatre at 6.
R and 10 p m

Tennis(etc) anyone?
Some strange -looking characters showed up at Commonwealth Hall Monday
night to celebrate Halloween The occasion was the Second Annual Case and
( ommonwealth Halloween Party (photo by Steve Brown)

Phi Delts
win scholarship award
H> I.ISATKOUTMAN

Monday, Nov.5

Staff Writer

The Centerboard lecture Series will
he presenting the speaker (iarry
Marshall in Brock Auditorium at 8 pm
^Marshall is 'the producer of such
-^popular television series as "l^averne
and Shirley." "Happy Days" and
"Mork and Mindy "
Tuesday, Nov.fr. .
X
The University Strt9»- Orchestra
under the direction of Dr Alan Staples
will present a program Tuesday. NOV. 6
al 8 30 p m in Brock Auditorium
This program is open to the public
free of charge
Wednesday, Nov."
(tack Mangione will be performing
in Alumni Coliseum at 7 30 pm
tonight

The Phi Dells are doing all they can
do dispel the belief that belonging to a
fralernily is just one long party
They are proving that belonging to a
fraternity can mean academic
iichievement also
Eastern's chapter has been given the
Phi Delta Theta General Fraternity
itmong I he f raftrnities on their campus
The Phi Delts have won this award
lor seven straight years This means
lhal Ihe Phi Delts have had the highest
overall grade point average on this
campus for 14 consecutive semesters
That's longer than any other
fraternity on campus It's also longer
than any other Phi Delt chapter in the
t inted States
A IIOOQ scholarship is also awarded

DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER SPECIALS

Every MONDAY
Serving 4 lo 7

ALL YOU CAN EAT

ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Chicken Dinner

"Special"
Italian Style
Spaghetti Dinner

With Cole StoW, Potato
HoM aV Batter

$2
Ca—— ■•>•"

l0

$1.47

Rolf & Ba.ll.-r
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ALL YOV CAN EAT

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Fish Dinner
With Colt Slam, Potato.
Roll at Batter

$2
■•

$1.27

Thompson
elected
University associate professor. Dr.
Pete Thompson, has been elected
president-elect of Ihe Kentucky
Association
for
Environmental
Education
Thompson, of Ihe Department of
Biological Sciences, will serve as vice
president of the association for the
coming year The election was held al
Ihe group's annual meeting at Western
Kentucky University in Bowling Green

The Society for Individual Liberties
will meet Thursday. Nov 1 at Mar
snail's al 6:30 Earnest McAfee,
chairman of Ihe Kentucky Libertarian
Party will be Ihe featured speaker

Conway
presents paper
How lo help international students on
American campuses was discussed al a
recent national meeting in Dayton,
Ohio, by University instructor Martha
Conway.
Conway, an instructor in the
Hwa-sptmont -o»- l*aiitltng ' Skttta.
presented a paper at the recent Region
VI conference of the National
Association of Foreign Student Affairs
al the University of Dayton.
The paper. "The Problems of International Students: How Can We
Help." included findings from research
completed by Conway at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale. as a
doctoral student.

Hartleb speaks
Collective bargaining and traditional
academic values will be discussed at a
meeting ot the University chaoler of the
American Association of University
Professors, open to Ihe public. Nov 12
The speaker on that subject will be
David Hartleb. professor at ihe
University of Cincinnati
The meeting will be held at 8 p.m in
Room 101. Burner Building

Bar approves
seminar

The seminar on legal issues in health
care at the University Nov 8-9 has Ihe
endorsement of the Kentucky Slate Bar
Association, according lo Dr Lynn
Voight of Ihe College of Allied Health
and Nursing
She said Ihe bar association has
,ipnrnved the seminar lor 14 continuing
education credits
The seminar on "Nursing and Ihe
i ,iw will feature Dr William Regan.
Providence. R I . who publishes The
Began Reports, a periodical in this
held
Voight said he will discuss the "nowl
samantan'' act which exempts health
care personnel from civil damages in
providing emergency care away from a
medical facility
The seminar will be held in the Keen '4
Johnson ButMlng More details on this *
event may be obtained from Dr Voight .
or by telephoning (606) 622 3104 or 622
2143

Ford participates
Dr. Richard K Ford of the Eastern
Kentucky
University economics
department will participate in a
"Radical Critique of Economics."
sponsored by the National Science
Foundation

TOU CAN HAVE A BAD HORSE.
BUT YOU'VE GOTTA HAVE

AGOODIVUROF BOOTS.

Since ihe day* "i it"- »iiJ *m.
people have relied on Irve boots
as old friends Thai's because
all l-rve boots are carelulls ben.h
crafted «l the linen leathers
We've been making them that »as
lor more lhan 100 sears now Out
siyles m»> shange. but our quaint
and cralumanship remain
ihe same
the hex
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The Society for Collegiate Journalists
will have their pictures made for Ihe
annual on Thursday. Nov 1 at 6p m All
members are encouraged to meet at the
Powell Information desk at that lime

Libertarian
meeting

You shouldn't feel guilty about
breaking your diet if you eal pancakes
and spaghetti to help handicapped
children
If you attend a breakfast Nov 3 at the
First United Methodist Church and a
spaghetti dinner Nov 7 at the Baptist
Student Center at the University, the
money you spend for food will go for the
WHAS Crusade For Children
The events are sponsored by Ihe
Council for Exceptional Children, the
Student
Speech
and
Hearing
Association, the Student Association for
the Hearing Impaired and other
students from the EKU Department of
Special Education and Rehabilitation,
plus faculty members
The Saturday. Nov 3 breakfast will
be from 7 to II am The spaghetti
dinner Wednesday. Nov 7. will be from
5 to 7 p m
Tickets for both events are $2 each
and are available at the door or by
(ailing. 622 1444

Get The Magic Touch
97<

kiMrm ■ antor 10

restaurant
Every TUESDAY
Serving 4 to 7

S.C.J.

The Department of Biological
Sciences will sponsor a seminar.
November 16. at 1 p.m . Moore 100 The
speaker will be Dr Douglas Dahlman
of the Department of Kntomology at the
University of Kentucky
Dr. Dahlman will discuss his
research in_ Kntomology and the
direction of further research in that
field The seminar title is "Insect Plant Biochemical Detente " Everyone
is welcome to attend

The time has come,
at a touch of a button
your banking is as easy as
one, two, three.

InclieaVa Salad Bar,

SI
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l.ast week was Student Nurse Week
at the University Student Nurse Week
is a stale-wide holiday started by Gov.
Julian Carroll
The purpose of the holiday according
lo Charlotte Kirkland is to "honor
nursing students" and "let people know
we're here "
Fach day of Student Nurse Week
featured planned activities Monday
started off with the sale of "fuzzy
nurses" which are small nursing dolls
Tuesday was Big Sis day where all pre
nursing students were given aid and
recognition by their Big Sisters, the
nursing students
In keeping with the holiday
festivities, a Halloween party was given
Wednesday al Willis Manor
Pictures were taken for the Milestone
Thursday and on Friday a luncheon
was held"in the Rowlett Building for all
faculty and nursing students.

Spaghetti dinner

Campus Style
Shop

restaurant

Every SUNDAY
Serving 12 to 5

Biology seminar

Why Pay More
And Receive
Less?
Why Not Pay Less
And Receive More
At The

mm restaurant

tfn.r,

by the Phi Delta Theta General
Fraternity in addition to the scholarship award Twelve scholarships are
awarded yearly to outstanding
members.
Kastern's chapter has had a
scholarship recipient for two years in a
row The recipients are chosen from the
146 chapters in the United Slates and
Canada
• °"~
ck won. Ihe
. recipient is
Rick Robinson who is also a student
regent for the University
Phi Delta Theta President Matt
Davies said. "We are very proud of our
achievements and hope lo keep the
highest grade point average on campus "
It just proves the theory that
fraternities are more than parties and
good fun They also have their serious
sides

At the next annual meeting. Thompson will become president, succeeding
Dr Kon Gardella of Northern Kentucky
University.
A member of the Association for four
years. Thompson has served one year
on its board of directors. Here, he is the
adviser to environmental resources
majors and co-advisor to wildlife
management majors
The seven-year-old association has
about 230 members from the environmental education professions,
including teachers from the elementary
through
university levels
and
representatives
from
private
organizations and state agencies
The major objectives q£. the
association are mutual interaction and
exchange of ideas, development of new
teaching methods, and promoting
legislation or opposing undesirable
legislation relating to environmental
education. Thompson said
The vice president of the National
Wildlife Federation Dr Ben Dysart
III. Washington - D C . was guest
speaker at the meeting

i»
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Stale Bank
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Free rmflllm ON Br>era**, purchased with above dinner:
Servie* Daily T» 7:«0 - Sonata* TW 5 00
RICHMOND SHOPPING PLAZA
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Main St.

Big Hill Ave.

Eastern By-Pass

Our recruiters want very much to share
with you what program opportunities are
available in Peace Corps. They know
because they've been volunteers. They
can tell you first hand what's in it
for you: unique programs; unusual
responsibilities; excellent on-site
training; cross-cultural exchange;
international experience; and money in
the bank! Stop by at our Info Table in
the Powell Bldg. near the grill area.
NOVEMBER 6 & 7 from 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM.
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Sports
Murray stuns
Colonels 24-7
Hx.IKKKSMII.KY
Sport* Kdilor
"Vie have never played Murray well,
other hi>me i>r away." slated Colonel
assistanl (oothall coach Joe Kinnan
Proof of this statement was never
more evident than in last Saturday s
24-7 romp by the Racers
The loss dropped the Colonels to a 3-1
conference mark and second place in
■ he oi<\ while Murray took over sole
possession of the league lead al 4-0 and
lhe inside track on a post-season
tournament invitation
\ icwers i>'( the regionally televised
game had to notice the Racers' superior
defensive effort, which held the Colonel
offense scoreless until late in the game
when the outcome had long been
decided
In fact, the Murray defense was
responsible 10 a large degree for the 17
point spurt which all but iced the game
tor the Racers
Kastern took over possession after a
botched punt b> the Racers, and moved
the ball down to the Murrav 15 At that
point the Racer defense quickly stif
toned driving the Colonels back to the
i: and taking over on downs
Kroni there Murray quarterback
Kn'kx Ka> connected on a 44-yard pass
io split end Anthony Kobbins to the
Colonel itvard line Six plays later
lullhack Ton) l.ester completed the
drive with .i 1 yard dive for the touch
'town I lav id Tuck added the extra point
tor .i 7 n Murray lead
\tter the i olonels were unable to
move 'he hall on their next possession
Murray 's Konn> l.ee Hopkins blocked a
.Inel Srraflon punt (Hen Jones picked
up the loose ball and danced into the
end /one lor the second Racer touch
down
Steve Uird returned the ensuing
kickoif lor the i olonels onlv to fumble

on the 30-yard line and give the Racers
yel another scoring opportunity
This time the Colonel defense kepi
Murray out of the end rone, but Brian
(rail connected on a 34-yard field goal,
making the score 17-0.
The Colonels' best scoring opportunity came nght before halftime
Chris Isaac's passing and Alvin Miller's
running moved the ball to the Murray
32. where the Colonels missed on two
chances to climb back into the game.
The first missed chance came when
Isaac connected with split end Jerry
I'arrish on a 29-yard pass to the Murray
3 However, the play was called back
due to offsetting penalties
Six plays later. Isaac spotted David
Hooze in the end zone, but the pass
sailed just over the receiver's outstretched hands
In the third quarter, the Colonels
moved ihe ball 71 yards and consumed
over eight minutes but were again
unable to score The two key plays for
the Racer defense were the two consecutive sacks of Isaac which forced
the Colnels back near midfield
The last score by the Racers was
again set up by the defense Greg
Kvans picked off an Isaac pass and
returned il Io Ihe Kastern 39 A personal
loul by the Colonels moved the ball to
the 25. from where Ihe Racers added
their final score seven plays later
The Colonels saved themselves from
total embarrassment with but a minute
and a half remaining in the game when
Hill Hughes hil freshman receiver
Sieve Bird with a 40-yard touchdown
pass David KI ores' extra point sealed
the final verdict
The statistics were not nearly as
revealing as would be expected
Murray outgained ihe Colonels by only
28 yards, but Ihe normally potent
Colonel ground game was limited Io a
meager 47 yards on 36 carries

Men fourth, women third
in OVC cross country meet
r'irsi year men s cross country coach
Hick Krdmann saw his Colonels finish
lourth in last weekend's Ohio Valley
i (inference championship at Tennessee
Tech I'niversity
Final team scores showed Western
Kentucky winning with 25 points

followed

by

Murray

Stale.

48.

Morehead State 90: Kastern. 113.
Middle Tennessee. 117 Austin Peay.
119 and Tennessee Tech. no score
"(lur guys got tight before Ihe meet
and our leaders didn't run very well."
said Krdmann "We were hoping for
ihird place hut our runners jusl didn't
run well enough to even make it close "
Steve Angerman led Kastern with a

19th place finish Kill Morgan was 20th
for KKI . followed by (Jary Noel. 23rd.
Kd Sirobach. 25th and Andy Crowley.
26tl)
The .women's cross country team
placed third in Ihe first OVC women's
championship meet held al Western
Kentucky I'niversity last weekend
In individual competition, the
Colonels' Paula (iaslon won the meet
by clocking the 5.000 meters in 19 02
Terry Spears finished eighth at 20:05
Kinal
team
standings
read
Morehead State. 31. Murray State. 40.
Kastern. 54. Middle Tennessee. 120.
and Western Kentucky and Austin Peay
did not qualify for the team title

Phi Delts
score upset
for title
B\ FRANK BCSII
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Quarterback Chris Isaac searches for a receiver as he is
pursued by Murray State defensive lineman Rick Lanpher in

H\ IUWK 111 SM
Staff Writer
Whatever Ihe women's volleyball
learn accomplishes this year, even if it
is ]usl a 5011 percentage record, it will
he an achievement considering Ihe
adversities thai Ihe team has had to
overcome A result of that is a winning
match against Xavier and Midway this
past Tuesday
The team thus far for Ihe season is 11
19-1 hul is starling In play more like a
team and starting to progress on Ihe
courts The learn beat Xavier in Ihe
final two sets of the game 15-9 and 15-6.
after losing the first set 12 IS In Ihe
other game the team edged Midway in
Ihe first set 16-14 and dominated in the
second one 15-3 ,
_, ,_^ij »..,
There are reasons for this sudden
surge of success by ihe volleyball learn
Hul that success has not come easy
because al Ihe beginning of Ihe season
the learn was in bad shape after losing
eighl seniors Io graduation
The learn also lost three potential
players for various reasons All three of
these were S-lll or taller The team was
in a hole before Ihe season even started
hut not for long
According Io Coach (Jen Polvino.

^ Shorts

Polvino
The weekend of Nov. 9 and 10 the
leant will participate in Ihe KWIC Slate
Championship The team can then
qualify lor Ihe AIAW
Region 2
Championships \ov 16 and 17 The
tourney consists of a five-stale region

Sports clubs
offer variety of activities
J'ttt'^uurls (.Job program. •#hi<h is._^i>libaJIHMtthv.JbccaK.and Volleyball.
nWkr Si' ftarvfe.tftt thr^Hirc •ITV'^I m«ks<4 fi^nlog one of
rls
InlranrmaT
IfuW-eaQonal w
SaV'>
|lubs> Way .jldfTby the display
[nirairrnraf -"ItdWeafyial
B PeseBlutaa.0ap3l<
provides the opportunity for par
tables in Powell (irill area and talk with
licipants to develop advanced skills in
club memliers or contact the apspecial sports, engage in competition
propriate club leaders
with teams from other clubs, schools,
How hug Club Randy (Jivens 624-2351
colleges and universities and to have
Kencing Club .lim Poole 4521
fun
Interest, not skill, is 'he major
■logging Club Mike Smith 4430
requirement for Sport Club par
.ludo Club Price Jacobs 2944
licipation
Fast Pilch Softball Vera Bates 5445
There are presently eight active
Rugby Club Todd Meyers 4081
Sports Clubs, including Howling.
Soccer Club Dave Amburn 624-2988
Fencing, .logging Judo. Past Pilch
Vollcvball Club John Smith 624-1295
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EASTERN BY-PASS
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER!
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College Park Shopping Or

Phone 623-9517

The Contact Lens Center
205 Geri Lane, Richmond, Ky.

ECONOMY PLAN
Soft Contact Lenses
Single Vision Spheres
(Includes Care Kit)

Hard Contact Lenses
oo
(Spheres. Single Vision)

plus tervicei

BRANDS
We have several brands of the leading manufacturers' of soft contact lenses
including Bausch and Lomb Softlenses. Other contact lenses available are:
Bifocals

One left school, another couldn't be put
on scholarship and Ihe other one had
lieen playing volleyball a lot and
wauled In do other things." said

ix Socks

I Adidas. Converse. ProKeds)

Gas Permeable

freshman and sophomores usually do
not start because Ihe seniors and
juniors have more experience, but that
is nnl true this year as Ihe majority of
ihe team is made up of freshman and
sophomores and has given the learn
more depth because of thai fact
'I am real pleased with Ihe effort of
Ihe team The learn is starting to gel
well We lost three girls for different
reasons al the beginning of Ihe season

BONANZA'S FAMOUS
RIBEYE DINNER

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
--•
> -> BASKETBALL
ASKETBALL NEEDS!
NEE
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(photo by

Volleyball team progressing
toward maturity, success

Taylor's
Sporting Goods
i^ Shoes

Ihe Colonels' 24-7 loss at Murrav last Saturday
Steve Brown)

Staff Writer
Monday was an exciting day for intramurals as the football championship
was played
PIT (Professional In
tramural Team), the Independent
Champion, was matched against the
fraternity champion Phi Delta Thela
This game proved to be emotional and
exciting to the end in the true sporting
tradition, with the Phi Dells prevailing
26-13
Both teams easily made it to Ihe final
PIT has been undefeated for Ihe pasl
Iwo years while PDT had a M mark
going into Monday's game PIT was
also the football champs from lasl year
PIT breezed into Ihe final, beating
Kf'140-fiand the UoldOl Hears I2fi PDT
en route to the campus championship
won the fraternity division with a 24 6
win over the Theta Chi's
In Ihe semi finals the PDT's faced Ihe
Flying Fifths 'Housing Champs > PUT
won 10-0 in a game marred by controversial calls by the officials
This was not In be Ihe case for
Monday's game as there were four
officials tending Io Ihe action
PDT scored first on a 12 vard touch
down pass, but missed Ihe extra point
making the score 6-0 PUT PIT got the
ball for the second time and failed Io
produce any points PDT got the ball
again and scored on a six y ard TDpass
The point after was good and PIfT led
14-0
The game remained Ihe same until
halftime In the second half PIT came
out fired up and on a fourth and goal
situation deep in the opponent's
territory, PIT scored on a 15-yard pass
play hul missed ihe extra point
Then the Phi Delts unveiled one of Ihe
must exciting plays ol Ihe game in a lio
\ard pass play that scored a TDein a
drive starling deep in their own
territory That made Ihe score PUT 20.
PITtt
PIT was not through yet and Ihey
proved there was reason for them beinu
the defending intramural champs as
Ihey came back quickly and scored
again PIT. starting deep in its own
territory, began In pick away the
yardage*dNdarovettkthe-POT five-yard
line On Ihe next pla^PlT scored as) a ."■■
yard pass making Ihe score PDT-20 anil
PIT-13 The game was far from over
and not out of reach for Ihe PIT team
Phi Delta Theta put Ihe game away
though as darkness was setting in PUT
had Ihe next possession of the ball and
quickly scored The score was on a 55yard pass play
The game ended with Pin' dethroning
last year's champ PIT for Ihe campus
Intramural football championship

X-Chrom tto correct MMMfonra of color Mindnatf-wMi* wom)

Lens replacement certificates ere available.
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 95 SATURDAY 8 1

(W~MCallForAppo.ntm.nl

623*643 and 623-4267
Vita and Amencard Accepted
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Netters
place second
in state tourney

Akron in
the OVC?

JOHN ROWLETT
Staff Writer
The l-ady Colonels' tennis team
combined improved abilities with a
superior attitude to avenge an earlier
loss to Western Kentucky University en
route to capturing second place in the
Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate
Conference (KW1C) Championships
and ensuring themselves of a berth in
next spring's regional competition
The tournament, played in Richmond, featured teams from the
University of Kentucky, the University
of IxHiisville and Murray State, in
addition to the squads from Eastern
and Western.
In Friday's mati-h with Western,
strength in the middle of the lineup
proved to be the difference in the i-4
victory Deanna Addis (3), Joy Rupert
14). and Nancy Elder <5> all won key
single matches The doubles teams of
Addis-Rupert and Elder Sheila Bolin
clinched the win that set up Saturday's
final match with The University of
Kentucky.
Coach Martha Mullins' team was out
to improve ipon the 8-1 thrashing that
t hey had sutfered from U.K. earlier this
season and that is exactly what it did
The l-idy Colonels demonstrated im
proved play at every position and
narrowly lost a 54 decision.
Eastern's number one. junior Mary
MrK-kwalt and Bolin (number six), won
their respective singles matches,
making the score 4-2 in favor of liK
going into the doubles Needing all
three of the matches for a victory, the
women came up one short, as Elder
Holm lost a tough three set match at the
third position
Mullins was very complimentary m
the play of the team as a whole "I am
very glad that we were able to finish in
second place First, would have beer,
nice, but qualifying for the Regionals
was most important - it probably would
have been a long winter otherwise."
Mullins admitted that she was
somewhat fearful that the earlier
season losses to both Western and UK
might hurt them, but that the women
BY

The addition of the University of
Akron to the Ohio Valley Conference comes as somewhat of a
mystery to me.
Akron joined the conference in
1978 following the departure of
East Tennessee, which joined the
Southern Conference. The Zips will
not hegin competition until next
fall.
From a financial standpoint, the
school and the city offer many
enticing possibilities. The city of
Akron will become the largest of
the conference cities and will be
the only true metropolitan area in
the conference.
Akron's football stadium, the
Rubber Bowl iso named for the
nearby tire plants), holds 35.482
spectators, or over twice the
average OVC stadium capacity.
But what I cant understand is
why Akron would want the OVC. or
why the OVC would want Akron. It
seems as though the two are from
completely different worlds
The most obvious problem is the
distance factor Eastern would be
the closest conference member for
the Zips, but still the distance
between the two schools is about
340 miles The longer trips would
be SOU miles to Western. 390 to
Middle and 620 miles to Murray.
With the typical OVC athletic
budget, these distances may be in
reach for the football and
basketball teams, but some hardships would likely be in store for
the minor sports and women's
sports teams.
Besides, the Ohio school has long
been a Division II football power

and has drawn good competition
from other respectable Division II
teams, such as Northern Michigan,
Northern Iowa and Eastern and
Western Illinois.
By the same token, the OVC
schools are a fairly intimate bunch.
It will be hard for Eastern or any
other OVC team to become rivals
with a team so removed from the
geographical center of the conference.
The current argument in favor of
Akron's new membership seems to
be that the size of the campus and
(he surrounding community will
add a metropolitan flavor to the
homey little Kentucky and Tennessee schools.
I agree that the OVC is due for a
little revitalization via the addition
of an eighth team, but thai team
should be one which better fits into
the mold of the present schools.
The obvious choice would have
been the University of Louisville,
which was an OVC member until
1949. However, U of L is trying to
become a national contender in
Division l-A football, and the move
would therefore be a step in the
wrong direction.
Another good choice would have
been the University of Dayton, but
the Klyers recently phased-down
their football program to Division
III and would not likely be
receptive to another quick change.
The move to annex Akron into
the OVC was. at best, hasty. The
Kentucky and Tennessee teams
will find it difficult to associate
with Akron and it is my bet that
the Ohio school will be feeling a bit
of rejection before too long.

Mary Hochwalt, the Lady Cotamta' number one seeded player, prepares to
stroke a backhand in recent action at the Martin Hall courts.

Scoreboard
FOOTBALL
Nov. 3 - Tennessee Tech at EKU.
Hanger Field. 1:30 p.m.
OTHER GAMES
(all Nov. 3)
Akron at Morehead State
Austin Peay at Murray
Western Ky at Middle Tenn.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
Nov. 2-3 - Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Championships.
Herea College. Berea
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Nov. S - EKU at Tennessee Tech.
Cookeville. Tenn.. 6 p.m

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
FOOTBALL
i all game* Oct. 17)
Murray State 24. EKU 7
OTHER C.AMES
Akron 45. Northern Michigan 21

Austin Peay 31. Middle Tennessee
14
Morehead 3. Western Ky 0
Tennessee Tech 17. Troy State 17
(tie)
NATIONAL DIVISION
l-AA STANDINGS
1. Grambling
2. Jackson State
3 Boston V
4 Murray State
5 Eastern Ky
(tie) Florida A & M
7 l.ehigh
ttie) Montana State
9 Massachusetts
10. Alcorn State
(tie) Morehead State
MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY
Oct 27 - EKU 4th at OVC
Championship
WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY
Oct 27 -- EKU 3rd at OVC
Championship
,

showed a tremendous amount of poise
in playing both of them better than the
previous time.
Mullins was especially pleased with
the improved play of freshman Joy
Rupert "Joy showed an exceptional
amount of poise in the match with UK.
She lost a tough three-set singles
match, but then came back to win her
doubles with Deanna I Addis i. knowing
that it was crucial to the outcome
Deanna continued to get better and
better as the season went on and I
believe she and Joy reached their peak
during the tournament (2-0)."
Mullins continued. "Sheila played an
excellent match against UK; she has
had a history of getting down on herself
after a loss the previous day (to
Western'. but she showed a great deal
of composure in overcoming this "
In other tournament action. Western
finished third, defeating Murray 5-4
liouisville walked away with last place.
losing6-3to Murray and~-2to Western
The tournament marked the end of
"he fall season for the lady Colonels
II.ey finished the season at 11-5; the
best mark since the undefeated squad
ill IM71 Mullins had nothing but praise
lor the performance over the last two
months, saying that "we have improved in almost every aspect of our
program I believe that this may be the
most poised and balanced team that I
have coached
The women will have the rest of the
fall off to hit the books instead of the
halls - trying to improve upon last
spring's 3 1 cumulative (>PA
After Christmas, they will begin
preparation for the spring season,
which will be highlighted in their apnraram e in the Region II Champion-hips This tournament, which will
nalii'e the top two teams from Ken•ncky. Tennessee. Virginia and North
,md South Carolina, will be held at East
lennessee State University, on May 8HI The top two teams from the
Regional will then advance to the
National Championships, to be held at
I jiuisiana State University in June ol
198(1

Eastern Progress Football Contest
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1st Place

Charley's Car Wash
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Accept most Major Crtdit Card*

With This Coupon

1 I Amur. Paav at Murray Stata I I

2nd Place
•10 Gift Certificates
from Winneckes&
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Family

BioHiiiAv.

Doug's Mens Wear No. 2

Dog
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Big
Hill
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3rd Place
'10 Dollars

I I Minnaiota at Indiana I I

Last Weeks Winners
10a.m. Sp.m MTWTftS
1 Cm.-8p.m. FRIDAYS

COLONEL CLUB MEMBER

NOW FEATURING
The Best For The Young Woman

Lower Level
University Shopping Center

I I Purdue at Iowa I I

1st Lorraine Scott
2nd Gary Cray
3rd Hugh M. Davis

britts

CONTEST RULES
I. To enter the contest, contestants may either use this ad or an identical contest
page obtained at no charge, at the Eastern Progress office 4th floor Jones
Huikling
2 Kntries must be postmarked no later than 5:00 p.m each Friday or delivered
to the Progress office 4th floor Jones Building All entries mailed must be
mailed to Eastern Progress 4th Floor Jones Building, Eastern Kentucky
University. Richmond. Ky. 40475
3 Winners will be notified by telephone Winners names will be published each
week
4 Name, address and telephone number must be on each entry Mail entire ad
5 The decision of the judges each week will be final
«. Pick the winner and estimate score of the tie-breaker game It could mean

your winning or losing Qn# Entry Per Person

Your
One
Stop

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
Open Monday - Saturday 10 til 9 Sunday 1:30-5:30

"

SUB CENTER
Serving outrageous sandwiches
Watt Main & 3rd

TIEBREAKER

Richmond Plaza Shoppinfj Center 823 5111
University Shopping Center I23-732S
I 1 Florida Staaa at Cincinnati 1 )

| I Akron at

I I

EASTERN
Wins by

_.

Loses by

_

Points Against

Lower Level of the University Shopping Center...

For The Most Fashionable Clothing Around
COLONEL CLUB MEMBER

»■

Free Delivery

■■

624-2435

I INabraafca at Miaaounl

Name

1

I I North Carolina at Maryland I I

Address.

Tennessee Tech
Phone.
Pick a winner in each ad and choose the tiebreaker.

Bob Roberts
General Aaent
623-7684

CollegeMaster*
Fidelity Union Life
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FIND THE SECRETS
TO BETTER GRADES
WITH MORE FREE TIME!
DO YOU NEED TO:

•
•
•
•
•

Increase your grade point average with fewer hours of study.
Enjoy college more with more free time.
Cut your study time down to 1/6 the time it takes now.
Do away with long all night cramming sessions.
Read 5 to 6 times faster, develop your memory, build your vocabulary,
and increase your concentration, comprehension, and recall abilities.

Our method has been tested and proven effective
at leading colleges and universities across the
country Do something constructive this year •
,
%
you ve got nothing to lose and everything to gam

Come to a FREE I HOUR Mind Developing
Lesson and we will show you how to cut your study
t,me f
° ' 2 develoP vour memory and build your
vocabulary!! Also receive your free ropy of How
to Take Exams"

Regardless of your grade level. . .
You can cut your study time by 1/2
Develop your memory — Build your vocabulary
Also receive your free copy of "How to Take Exams"
Come to a free Mind Developing Lesson
TAKE AN HOUR: CHECK US OUT!

Thursday 11-1 2:30 5:30 7:30
Friday 11-2 12:30 5:30 7:30

ALL MEETINGS HELD AT:
Holiday Inn 623-9220

STUDENT DISCCXJMT MOW OFFERED

ICAftNING DYNAMICS
WILL CXA4ND !*OUft MIND

P<g> 13/Vol :»H; 11
1 h» EMIvn ProgrOM
ihu'vl.v November I. 1»79

Arts
Summers stresses
vitality of poetry now
over and over again." Hollis said
When asked by a student about the
need of didactic poetry in modern
times. Summers replied. "Of course
"I think that poetry is in at least a
silver age. if not a golden one So many - you can't describe something without
your attitude entering Hut poetry is
young, exciting poets are writing now "
more than gushing emotion." he said
Hollis Summers, poet, short story
"Poetry is an ordering experience
writer, and novelist, made this
What I like to do is to take the sermon or
statement when he visited the
message out of the poem and hope tinUniversity's campus Oct. 22 It is obvious that he sincerely believe jt.
reader puts them in "
Summers also gave advice to young
Summers held a reading of his own
works that day. reading poems of
writers in the classes
everyday circumstances. They were
not intended to flatter and held back no
punches
However, the poems had a ring of
sincerity to them They said what other
'Someplace during Trie writing
people thought, yet did not dare to say
process, the writer has to slop being the
All the while, the audience would agree
poet and become the reader This will
with Summers They had to agree.
help him to hear what the reader is
hearing." he explained "It is helpful to
'Poetry is more than have someone read your works back to
you "
He also stressed that the writer must
gushing emotion'
recognise his own viewpoint and to
Earlier that day. Summers visited whom he is writing, or in Summers'
with several classes and discussed own words. "Where I am standing, and
poetry and writing He admitted tn to whom t am calling
Summers' reminded *tudents to
enjoying writing poetry more than
remain calm when teachers criticized
fiction.
"1 believe that you can finish a poem, iheir works It isn t lh.it important he
•;ays "Poemsaren't hkwdol your blood
and shake it, arid nothing much falls
nut. Fiction can always be rewritten acd IMHIC ol ynurtbiNW "
By SUSAN GERALD
Staff Writer

Originality
{jmmm$?-@®®aEgr
Is it copying or is it imitating? Is
I here a difference?
•Ot course, there is a difference!
-Copying the writings of a great
author is illegal. Imitating them is
intelligent.
'Copying the painting of a master
is disastrous Imitating his style is
perception.
Following in someone's footsteps
is never easy
^There is a fine line between
copying them and imitating them
{hat is easy to step over.
■ .It is well known that imitation is
the sincerest form of flattery but it
ts also well known that copying
• known in some circles as
plagiarism*
is
illegal
and
unethical.
• :But why not just take the easy
way out and be original''
• No ways that haven't been trod.
you say'' Nothing original that is
not boring?
Idealism is at low ebb today.
'Just the other day I heard an
excellent speech on the way to
overcome fear and give a speech
Any lightbulbs flashing-1
; It is the same principle as
Writing a billion-dollar seller book
On how to make money
What is so inventive about
Sculpturing hands'" But. they are
truly remarkable pices of art.

Seeing potential in ordinary
things and using them to be inventive, idealistic and original is
an art that is easy to develop.
There is a perfect example of this
art just in front of you.
I have succeded in writing a
column without coming up with a
single idea.
For What It's Worth
According to Record World, the
Kagles newest album. "The Long
Hun.'' is the top airplay album this
week Close behind is I^ed Zepplin's
"In Through the Out Door" and
Foreigner's "Mead Games."

An estimated 450.000 teens and
adults watched KKT's coverage of
the Oct. 17 debate between
gubernatorial candidates John Y
Brown. Jr and Lome B. Nunn.
according lo a statewide telephone
Survey conducted bv KKT.

WEKU's "Old Time Radio"
program will lie presenting a show
with Benny Goodman today at 3:30.
Tomorrow al :i:«0 the show will
feature music from the World War
II era

Guest recital slated
. A member of the piano faculty at the
University of Georgia. Or Ivan
rVarier. will play here Nov 12 In a
guest recital
At the 8:30 p.m recital in Brock
Auditorium. Frazier will play works by
("ouperin. Ravel. Debussy. Rameau.
Beethoven. Chopin and F.akin
The program is being presented by
the Department of Music as a faculty
exchange, with University pianist
Rebecca Shockley playing in a guest

'Poetry is an
ordering experience'

recital on the Georgia campus Nov 28.
Frazier. who holds a doctor of
musical arts degree from the
University of Colorado, has performed
in Utah. Wyoming. Nevada. Colorado.
Michigan and Georgia in solo recitals,
chamber music programs and with
orchestra. He has given pedagogy
workshops and is an organ theorist and
group piano specialist.
The music department invites the
public to attend this concert free of
admission charge.

High Fever
"Saturday Night Fever." starring John Travolta, will bediscoing onto campus
Sundav through Tuesday. Nov. 4-6. The smash hit will be showing in Pearl
Buchanan Theatre for the admission of SI for University students.

Thompsons'
'Serpentine' chilling
and exciting
HvKATIIIK STAMPS
Staff Writer
One of the most chilling and exciting
novels recently published is another
work of Thomas Thompson, author of
"Blood and Money." entitled "Serpentine."
As in "Blood and Money." the story of
murder and wealth Texas-style.
Thompson maintains his style of incredible suspense in this book that
takes us all over the world.
The protagonist is Charles Sobhraj, a
man without an identity . . literally.
Born in the post war chaos in Saigon,
the hospital kept no records of his birth
to a poor woman named Song, and her
husband Sobhraj the tailor.
Charles was an unruly child; neither
parent could control him They gave up
hope and let him do as he willed. His

Dr. W. R. Isaacs
and Associates
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behavior was an attempt to gain attention, of course, but he didn't get any
from his mother or father.
He started a life of crime at an early
age. which continued his entire life, and
soon got the attention he wanted - from
the police forces of countries
throughout Kurope and the Far East
Charles Sobhraj, born with no
identity, spent his life searching for
one. He became a master criminal,
with a passport and fake "identity" for
every city he invaded.
Police, the world over, were baffled
al the string of crimes he committed -jewelry heists, pickpocketing. breaking
out of every prison he was sentenced to.
"Serpentine" is a powerful and
gripping novel, with explicit details of
the wonders and beauties of countries
the world over, and an underlying
moral of the importance of something
we all take for granted
an identity.

Sandwiches

Spaghetti rstf. I.asatfna

Dr. C. L Davis and Dr. D. B. Coleman

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce that they have moved downstairs,

1
I

Baush b Lomb
Soft Lens
In Stock

228 W. MAIN

Mon. Sat.

Downtown 623-3358

8:30-5:00

Symphony Orchestra
features van Boskirk
An evening at the symphony is on the
program for fanciers of good music in
this area tonight
The University Symphony Orchestra
invites the public to its free concert at
8:30 p.m. in the Gilford Theatre
The orchestra will feature Roe van

Bring In This
Ai For A
Free Shampoo
HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

a^"Mmondiy2noon

FRIED CHICKEN

The taste that made
the South love chicken
at prices chicken-lovers love
DAY
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WEDNESDAY
Regular '2.40 Value

For a little more than 3 hours

a week you can earn $70.00 per month
and help others at the same time.

Be A Regular Plasma Donor!

Resources

Head! Above The Rest

iimot/s fiee/fae

Money In Your Jeans
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Boskirk. a pianist who has won prizes in
the Casadesus and the .is Bach international competitions lie uill play a
Schumann select
and the orchestra.
directed hj Karl Thomas, will play
Bach. Wagner and Samuel Barber
Van Boskirk has lieen a member of
the music faculty since I97B

Bobby
Jacks

Happiness is

//\\
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attention on the outstanding con
Inhution that Kentucky writers have
made
Funded by the (iovernor's Con
lingerie) Fund, the Kentucky Arts
Commission, and the Pace Trust, the
<-venl will he held at the I'niversity of
I IIUIS\ ilie
Registration is open to anyone inU-rested in literature The registration
!.>• ol SI0 will include admission to all
celebration events, including lunch on
Saturday and should lie mailed lo the
Kentucky Arts Commission. 302
Wilkin.son Street. Frankfort, Ky 40601
Registration should be made no later
than Thursday. Nov 1

1507 East Main

Complete Visual Service, Al Types of Contacts
441 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Eastern ByPass
623-7154

"A Celebration of Kentucky Writers"
is being planned by the Kentucky Arts
Commission in cooperation with the
University of Ixniisville for Nov. 9
through 11
The three-day gathering, the first ol
its kind to be held in Kentucky, will
bring together prominent Kentucky
writers and Kentuckians interested in
literature.
Readings, workshops and informal
exchange sessions are schedule!
Robert Penn Warren. Harriette Arnov
and CJeanth Brooks have been invite;!
lo attend, along with other outstanding
Kentucky authors.
The celebration is designed to focus

Style Shop

two doors down from old location.

Salads

Writers' celebration
slated for U of L

For Info & Appt.
Call 623-0641
292 S. Second St.
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COMPLETE DINNER
Includes: 3 Pieces Honey-Dipped Fried
Chicken, Mash Potatoes And Gravy
Co|e S|aw An(J Qne Hot Butter.Tastln Biscuit
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Location Eastern By-Pass

Famous Recipe
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Comedy
king will
present
unusual

Musical, 'Showboat/
floats into Lexington
If Mm »cro living near a river
somewhere in M idweslern IMh-cenlury
America, a showboat might come
Floating by from time to time and bring
you one of your few glimpses of the
cuNural life of a young nation.
The lifestyle of these "floating
theaters" is the substance of the
colorful musical "Show Boat." which
will open the 1979-80 Broadway Series
:ii ihc Lexington Opera House Nov. MO
Starring Korrest Tucker and Butterfly McQueen, this elaborately
M.'itied new production of "Show Boat"
is the first major national tour of the
musical in over 30 years.
Since the waterways provided the
easiest means of transportation in the
Wit's, American ingenuity came up
uiili the showboat as a logical way of
''r ini• 1111' an Ka stern institution - the
theater
to the newly-settled areas of
i he Midwest
The romantic plot ol the musical
involves the love story of Captain
\iid\ s daughter Magnolia and a
iniilMiai gambler named Gaylord
K.I venal
Joe a black man who worked on the
Mississippi Kiver. is given the show's
most moving song in "Of Man River."
which sums up a philosophy of life.
Joe'* wife Queenie is played by Butterll> McQueen
The stars of 'Show Boat" are both
veteran actors Korrest Tucker is instantly recognizable lo millions of

television viewers as the sergeant in the
hit series "K Troop" and has appeared
in over 100 films, including "Auntie
Mame" with Rosalind Russell
Tucker
is
well-schooled
ia
professional theater touring productions, having performed the yeoman's
task of portraying Professor Harold
Hill in the national tour of "The Music
Man" in over 2.000 performances
Butterfly McQueen gained film
immortality with her portrayal of
I'rissy in "Gone With the Wind." She is
also well known for her roles as Jack
Kenny's maid and Rochester's girl
friend on "The Jack Benny Show."
Ms McQueen has made numerous
appearances on national television and
is a frequent guest on the "Mike
Oouglas Show." "The Merv Griffin
Show" and "Dinah'"
"Show Boat" will appear in four
performances, at 8 p.m Thursday.
Knday and Saturday and a 2 p.m.
Saturday matinee.
Tickets will go on sale Monday. Oct.
29. at the Lexington Center Ticket
office. 432 West Vine Street Ticket
office hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m..
Monday
Knday Prices vary according to performance and seating
location
Group rate discounts are offered for
the Thursday evening and Saturday
matinee performances. Subscriptions
and related discounts will continue to
be available for the entire Broadway
Series through the run of "Show Boat."

Hv MAKKITA SIIKI.Hl K\K
Arts Kdltor

Garry Marshall, creator and
producer of such comedy series as
"Happy
Days."
"Laverne and
Shirley." "TheOdd.Couple" and "Mork
and Mmdy" will be appearing on
campus Monday. Nov. 5.

LV-f. 3t

Mean and Nasty
Burt Reynolds stars in the football flick. "The Longest
Yard." showing Wednesday and Thursday. Nov. 7 and 8 in

Pearl Buchanan Theatre
students

Admission is $1 for University

Shirley Jones plays widowed mother

Mediocre "Shirley'debuts with redone'Partridge' theme
K\ RKTTV MAI.KIN
Staff Writer

Tin" new television series "Shirley" is
nothing more and nothing less than
mediocre
Scheduled lo make its debut Friday,
i >ct 2ft at K p m , the series starring
Shirley Jones was pleasant but not
funny, diverting but not engrossing.
and crisp but not fresh
Shirley. played by Shirley Jones, is a
widow raising four children while
encountering all kinds of problems that
.ilw.iys work themselves out
'I Ins story is not new It has been done
U'tore anil it has been done by Shirley
Jones herself For "Shirley" is practically lust a continuation of "The
Partridge Family " The only thing
missing is David t'assidy singing

sensuously into a microphone.

But "Shirley" has the next best
thing: Peter Barton. Shirley's longhaired, pretty-faced teenage son Could
this be the same show Shirley Jones
says has no resemblance lo "The
Partridge Family'"
In the debut episode, we found Shirley
and her family moving to l-ake Tahoe
from New York Shirley just lost her
husband a few months before, but the
change had been dreamed about and
planned by Shirley's late husband, so
the family has derided lo go ahead with
the move
I'pon reaching l-ake Tahoe. the
family experiences one disaster after
another
the moving van is lost, the
moving van is found but with the wrong
furniture, the house > which has already
been chosen sight unseen > is in bad
need of repair, the house has to be

..._
_._..»__.
.._ .«.■_•—.-..._.
fumigated
for termites.
Shirley's oldest
daughter loses her boyfriend, and
Shirley's teaching job falls through
Shirley Jones says she wants this
show to be about real life - dealing with
people's feelings and how they cope
with their problems But how can one
have real feelings in a show, when there
are not real problems'*

For instance, while Shirley's house is
being fumigated, the family has no
other alternative but to move into a tent
and conk their meals over an open fire
This is not realistic. This family has
just bought a new station wagon and
moved across the country into a big
home, in a nice neighborhood, at take
Tahoe Couldn't Shirley afford a motel
for a few days?
Now all television does not have to be
realistic Hut if a series sets out to
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..v.,:...-,. ..,.,,.,i..,,
explore
people's "real"
'real" feelings and
methods of coping
then the audience
ought lo at least get some "real"
problems
Also, the show tried to pack ton much
into one hour There were so many
dilemmas, there wasn't time to do any
more than skim over the surface of the
problems This made the problems
seem trivial, and the program shallow
and confusing
If the series survives it will be
became of the appealing cast Peter
Barton is fine as the "man" of the
family Barton plays a temperamental,
stubborn, but basically good kid. His
disheveled, but wholesome good-looks
fit the part perfectly and should make
him the next teenage idol if the show
lasts any time at all
Hosanna Arquette as the flippant
teenage I »ehra does well with a rather
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SUPER SALADS

Watson's T.V. Service
Watson's T.V. Service located on
:ili W. Irvhar SI. providei complete
service on moat makrs and models.
(all in ahfti <«ir T.V. nor* an Ike
blink
Bargar's Exxon

Hamm's Gulf

Student price* Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in the Powell
building.

Quick Service. Tire Sataa. Dependable
Towing Service ' We M coma out and
atari your car."
EKU By Pass Ph 6239711
Richmond. Ky

24 Hr Wrackar Sarvica
Student Chscka
EKU By Paaa University Plata
Richmond. Ky Ph 623 0604

Pro Muffler & Tire Canter

Sammy's Tire Service Center

Sarvica on moat makes and mod**)
We eel Zenith and Quasar."
312 W Irvine St . *». 533-3272
R«.nmond Kv

Quick ropatrs. competitive prices
Goodyear T,rel
We accept Maaiei Charge and Vtaa
Open 8 5 Ph 624 2100
I Main b HaMe Irvine Richmond

Wrecker Sarvica
Main Streei
Richmond. Ky

Roberta's Fabric Shop

Bargar's Sunoco

All Kinds of Malarial
Roberta D. Dneion 216 E. Mam St
823 0863 Richmond. KV.

Tune upa tiraa. batteries
24 Mr Wrecker Service

Off the Eastern By Paaa
Richmond. Ky. Ph. 623 5169

Jack Palance stars in a dual role in
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde" on KET Monday. Nov S at 9
p.m.
The classic story of the mild, compassionate Dr Jekyll whose ex
periments transform him by night into
the murderous Mr Hyde, originally
aired on ABC II years ago
"The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and
Mr,) Jiydo" has received six Emmy
nominations,, including one for Best
Dramatic Program of the Year.
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Rick's Chevron
AH types ot Mechanic work dona.
Check our pricee on tHss and batteries.
Eastern By Paaa by Mokdev Inn
Phone 623 5026
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SCRUMPTIOUS SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES
Roast Beef. Turkey.
Super Sub. Ham & Meatball

Campus Cleaners

Watson's T.V. Service

Mild Jekyll,
wild Hyde
on KET

GREAT PIZZA
Whole wheat or white crust
Deep Dish & Regular

Pftona
623-3105

Richmond T.V. & Appliance
Center

revolve
flimsy part
Debra's life revolves
around the letters she gets from her
boyfriend
Bret Shryer as the sensitive younger
son Hemm. and Tracey Gold as the
lomboyish and brainy Michelle, arc
also good.
And then there is Shirley Jones who
can usually set fire toeven the dullest ol
shows with her magnetic smile and
glowing personality.
Jones plays an obstinate but loving
mother who is determined to keep her
family happily united, following the
death of her husband
I iifortunately, even Shirley Jones
probably can't save a series with a
story line as trite as this one
Yes. most of the highest-rated
television shows are "light" entertainment Hut this show is so "light"
it will probably just blow away.

The program will include blooper
clips, censored material from his shows
and film from the original 'Laverne
and Shirley."
The Emmy winner's speech will be
entitled
"Comedy
is a
Funny
Business."
According to an article in TV Guide
hy Irwight Whitney, one rival said of
Marshall. "He can hiccough and
somebody will develop it into a series."
Marshall has kept the industry in the
business hy making his father. Tony, a
producer, his sister. Ronny. a casting
director, his niece. Penny l^e Hallin. a
dialogue director and his sister. Penny.
a star Only his mother's health barred
him from making her a dance director
His sister. Penny, contends that he is
very easy on his actors and that he runs
the set "like a summer camp in the
Poconos,"
He is unusual for a comedy king! He
is a junk fond addict and a sports'nut
who has a milkshake machine in his
office and an on-the-lot basketball
court
The unusual 44-year-old king of
comedy will be appearing in Brock
Auditorium at 8 p.m

Offering

"Complete Insurance Service'
Second eV lrvln«
Richmond, Ky.

WANIfO DC comici puosehed prior to
1174 Am eapecia*y Intareeted m Salman
and Superman Am KSSSaj to pay caeh or
iran> Alto am mtereeted in other types ot
comici puhliihed pnor 10 1174 Call MS18*6

•Buy
•Sell
•Sell
•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

Dykes Insurance Agency

4th Floor Jones Bldg.
Fachmond School ot Dance offering morning
& evening adult rivcmi cl—. Baammrsj
Nov IN Call 623 7t7» 10 W. 11-11

623-5058 behind Jerry i

On Anything Of Value

People That Can Help

Classified Ads
It's Easy
Call
622-1629

RUPP ARENA
TICKETS

MONEY
TO LOAN

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Exchange

:

Catering available
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Mangione set
for Alumni

Grammy Award winner Chuck
i Mangione and the Chuck Mangione
.Quartet will appear at Alumni
Coliseum on Nov 7 at 7:30 p.m
For Mangione. the year 1978-1979 was
an amazing year by any standards.
Keels So Good." his fourth AAM
album, brought Mangione his first gold
and his first platinum award (with the
-album currently registering over
double-platinum.) His subsequent
album. "Children of Sanchez." went
gold three weeks after release.
"Live at the Hollywood Bowl." a
double album, his latest was recorded
live July 16.1978 at the Hollywood Bowl.
• Throughout
the
music
trade
magazines as well as in Rolling Slonr
;.and Playboy, it was "clean sweep"
time for Mangione and his "Feels So
Good." with his being named Jazz
Artist of the Year. Instrumentalist of
the Year. Most Promising Instrumentalist No. 1. Top Fusion Artist
. No. I. Top Producer. Top Instrumentalist. Outstanding Jazz Artist
& International Jazz Award winner
.singles No. 1. albums No. I).
And 1979 started off with Mangione s
"Feels So Good" and "Children of
Sanchez" capturing four Grammy
nominations resulting in his being
awarded his second Grammy for Best
Pop Instrumental Performance for the
album "Children of Sanchez "
Simultaneously. Mangione was
crisscrossing the country in his usual

Play adapted by Robinette, Scivner

'Royal Gambit9 to
premiere Nov. 14

extensive rs tours. In the fall of 1978,
Mangione brought his music and his
group to Japan for the first time.
During the three week period he performed in Japan's major centers, including three concerts in Tokyo.
A P.uropean tour early in 1979 brought
Mangione and the Quartet to England,
Holland. Belgium. France. Italy and
Switzerland for a series of concerts,
live radio broadcasts and television
appearances.
During one of the coldest winters in
Kngland and Europe. Mangione's busy
touring schedule included a BBC
television special with Nana Mouskouri
and two performances at Midem. the
international music conference in
Cannes.
Mangione's concert at the London
Palladium warmed an otherwise
freezing night with a performance that
was rewarded by a standing ovation
from the SRO audience.
On
the US television
scene.
Mangione's numerous network guest
appearances were highlighted by his
own TV special. A PBS network
broadcast "Live From Wolftrap," - a
two hour concert performance by
Mangione. his quartet and orchestra.
During the l.as Vegas "Entertainer of
the Year" awards network telecast, his
appearance with his quartet was
dramatized by his receiving AGVA's
(lenrgia Award for "Instrumental Act
of the Year."

"Royal Gambit." a play by Herman
Gressieker. will be presented Nov 1417 in the University's Gifford Theatre
"Royal Gambit" was adapted by Dr
Dan Robinette and IxHiise Scrivner Dr
Dan Robinette is also the director.
The play takes place during the 16th
century under the rule of Henry VIII
It deals with Henry VIII as a
representative of the contemporary
modern man.
"Gressieker sees Henry as the
personification of modern man He sees
Henry as devoted too much to the
concept that he, that is to say man. is
the center of the universe whereas man
before him saw nature as the focal
point

'The production is a co-operative effort
of many talented and hard working
individuals.'
"Gressieker deduces that those ideas
and concepts and values of the modern
man. if perpetuated, will be the end to
civilization " Robinette explained
If Henry tries to control nature while
placing man above God's laws - the
ultimate catastrophe will happen - the
downfall of human civilization.
"The playwright was a German
author of the I940's and 1950s He was
very avant-garde and quite controversial in his style

Area students win
Three Richmond-area students won
prizes in the recent commpetitions held
by the Kentucky Music Teachers
Association at Morehead recently
• In the collegiate artist competition,
the winner of the piano division was
David Hakes, a graduate student from
Crescent Springs, who is studying
under Rebecca Shockley at the
University
Collegiate winner in the woodwind
area was Karen Moser. a senior from
Richmond, who studies here under

Richard Bromley.
Winner of the high school piano
competition was Roger Burnell from
Berea Roger is a junior at Madison
Central High School and studies with
Koe van Boskirk of the piano faculty.
All three students will compete with
winners from eight other states in the
Southern Division Finals to be held in
Memphis in February. Winners from
each area will then be eligible to
compete in the National Finals in
Washington. I) C in March

The unusualness evolves around the
fact that the play, although it takes
place during the Tudor period of
Kngland. through dialogue and Interaction* between the characters
deals with contemporary problems
Gressieker used this technique to
bring
freshness
to
historical
playwriting The play, unlike other
historical plays, spans a great deal of
time - the past, the future, and inside
looks into what the characters are
thinking and feeling
Robinette adapted the play along
with I-ouise Scrivner of Berea for their
hook thai will be released in November
on the topic of oral interpretation
Robinette is an associate professor in
the department of speech and theatre
He had directed six other major
productions during his seven-year slay

By STEVEN 0. LYONS
MaH Writer

Chuck Mangione. famed trumpeter, will be appearing on campus in Alumni
Coliseum at 7:30 Wednesday, Nov 7

"He used unusual techniques tha!
were original for the period in which he
wrote The play was one of the most
produced plays in Europe
"It also won the Gerhardt-Hauptman
Award which is the German equivalent
of the American Pulitzer Prize
Robinette said.

ui the University
"The produclion is a co-operative
effort of many 'alented and hard
working individuals We have many
people working together lo make ihe
play effective." said Robinette
Judy Snider is in charge of the
costumes which will be of the period
Jim Knigh! is 'n charge of set and lights
and the posters are being done by Kirk
Denny.
"The milliner, who design;
(he
headpieces for the actors, is Willy
l.ocke And show design is by Tammy
Papas
"As you can see we have quite a crew
■if individuals working on the play I
i.■••! it adds to the total, overall
uniqueness of the production We have
spread out the responsibilities so thai
many people are involved." Robinette
•-aid

From star to housewife 'Self-Portrait' follows Tierney's era tic life
Bv STEVEN II. LYONS
Staff Writer
Editor's Note: This t* iNVWcond In a
trilogv bv Steve l.yonyof review* on
hooks'bv and about glamorous, famous
and tragic stars. The final part of the
series will appear next week in the
Progress.
This is the story of a woman who now
resides in Houston. Texas as a common
housewife of an oil executive.
She enjoys the common things in life
such as shopping for her family,
cooking and being a mother.

An ordinarv life for a not-so-ordinary
lady
Her name - Gene Tierney
Her book »L Self-Portrait."
Her previous occupation -- a
glamorous movie star
Gene Tierney is one of the few people
lo ever have been discovered at a
studio
It all happened while she and her
mother took a graduation trip to
California to see Hollywood.
While visiting a studio, a producer
stopped her and said "You ought to be
in movies." and offered her a contract
for Warner Brothers

Being from a conservative family,
she was certain her father would never
allow his daughter to be an actress She
was right - at least for a while.
After three months of moping and
crying upon returning to Connecticut,
her father conceded to help her become
an actress
So off to New York she went in hopes
of developing her acting craft - with
her father by her side
It seemed to be a Cinderella story
Even Gene Tierney herself couldn't
believe it: she became a star.
Then one day her whole world came
crashing
down
Mental
illness

drove her into deeper and deeper
depression, an attempted suicide and
months of analysis in and out of
hospitals
I had no trouble playing any kind of
role." Tierney writes in her book titled.
•Self-Portrait " "My problems began
when I had to be myself."
Gene Tierney played in some 36
movies, including "Heaven Can Wait"
which was re-done a few years ago
starring Warren Beatty
She was also nominated for an Oscar
for her role as Ellen in "Leave Her to
Heaven " She lost to a talented but also
confused star of the times - Joan

Crawford.
Tierney's private life was as
glamorous as her movie career
Her escorts ranged from Howard
Hughes to Prince Aly Khan fo designer
Oleg Cassini. whom she eventually
married, and the future president of the
I'nited States - Jack Kennedy
"One day Jack and I were having
lunch when he said. You know Gene. I
could nevery marry you' and I replied
i know '
"Jack left for the airport to fly back
to Washington and as he walked out I
said "Bye-bye Jack ' He later married
the famous Jackie Bouvier "

BRING COUPON

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

LEflOYS TAPE CENTER
OVER 5000 TAPES IN STOCK
•Rock 'Country 'Bluegrasi
•Soul 'Gospel

Students!

AM-FM Cassette Player

8 Trsck Player

♦79"

ti

•29
AM FM 8 Track Player

624-1594

709 Big Hill Ave.

fiouse

^Discount

//

J/Of

To Students With
Valid ID

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Phone 623-4100

-SPECIAL THIS WEEK-

tggg

$000

BIG BOY

"We deliver six nights a week.

'Classical

•Buy On* & R«cei»e One FREE From a Select Group

Reg

"Self-Portrait" is an autobiograprn
of the Hollywood in its 'Golden Age
But more it is an autobiography of
how one woman who had everything
became a mental invalid but with
strength and tourage, along with ;i
loving family, fought hack and won
against an almost inconquerable foe
mental illness
"Self-Portrait" is candid, sometimes
humorous, sometimes anger filled, hut
void of self-pity It's a book that lakes
your emotions and lets you feel everj
bit of pauvand happiness she eventually
obtained
Read it

Haircuts Only

Reg. hours
Mon. - Thins. 6:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.
Fri & Sat. 6:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. - 12:00 mid.

Men & Women's
Styles

8-5p.m.
6236191
Evenings By Appt.
College PK. Shopping Ctr.
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WHAT A MOUTHFUL OF FUN!

LFORfl

(with coupon)

And a small price to pay for so much funl
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we harwe a thousand ways
for you to look great.
mUo.

Just bW a BIK Mac ■ sandwich, lartie tries and any drink at
McDonalds, and the desserts on us Free Am one c< McDondMl
meat desserts
A free hot fudtie sundae a caramel or strawberry sundae
An apple or chem pie A McDonalds cone or cookies
Come in loda\ It s the sweetest little deal vou rverateR*
a Umiled tune onh At ..II p.irticipal.ni: McDonalds

Nobody can do ft lite McDonalds can
EASTERN BY-PASS

m.

TINDER - KRAUSS -TINDER
Complete Optical Service
Since 1923
LEXINGTON/DANVILLE/FRANHPORT
R-CHMOND/MOREHEAD/MAYSVILLE
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Good
In Richmond
& Berea

Buy One
TACOBURGCR
GetOncPREE
(With Coupon)
OFFER EXPIRES
NOV. 7. 1979

Good In Richmond A Berea

for a treat tasting meal
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Professors
inventory
Palisades

Nude models
could provide advantages,
says art chairman
Bs MYKA t AI.OKR
staff Writer

Nude models'* At this University?
The use of nude models in the
University's advanced art classes has
been a proposal brought up many times
and has always been overruled
Is the use of nude models in advanced
art classes a good idea** Would it be
helpful in teaching these classes'*
Would the students be responsive to the
idea and professional enough to handle
the situation''
Three "yes's'' were the answers from
Daniel N Shindelbower. chairman of
the art department
According to Shindelbower there are
two advantages to using nude models
Artists develop a sensitivity to the
"imagery'' used in art specifically of
people and especially of the tendons,
joints, muscles and ligaments in the
human bodyMore importantly, artists understand
and develop a sharpness about detail to
bring through in their art "the logic of
the natural form

This "logic" can be seen in any living
thing whether it is a horse, tree, insect
or human being Advanced art students
could use these other things for models,
but it is difficult, for example, to get a
horse to pose in the same position for
any length of time
In addition. Shindelbower noted, an
advanced study of "life drawing" is
required by many companies before
one could be hired for such things as
animation, sketching and particularly
tor medical and scientific illustration.
According to some information
Shindelbower attained a few years ago.
Walt Disney Productions and the
American Greeting Cards Co require
this advanced study of life drawing
before one can even get an interview.
Shindelbower added that many
students, for this reason, take special
summer courses at other universities
or institutes to gain this knowledge and
experience
Kor them the use of nude models in
their more advanced courses (300 level
mid up> would save valuable time as
well as lay a foundation for graduate

studies and-or art academy studies.
According to Shindelbower. the use of
nude models in teaching art is as important as the use of cadavers in
teaching medicine and science.
The Puritan attitude about cutting on
a dead body is very nearly the same as
some modern attitudes about drawing,
sculpting and painting a nude body.
The conservative attitude of the
University and of the surrounding
community were the biggest factors in
the dismissal of this proposal each time
it was brought up

City I iliim

Students registered to vote in
Madison County will be receiving a
telephone call this week as part of a
campus call-athon to aid in getting
signatures for the Madison County
Library System petition
The petition is being sponsored by
Kriends of the City-County Library By
obtaining 3100 signatures within 90
days, the petition will establish a
library laxinR district <4 cents per $100
of property evaluation' for our own
library system here
A Madison County library system will
provide students with an option to the

I mversity library
Students who
currently reside in the county or who
plan to do so after graduation will find
ihe library system an improvement to
Ihe present library located in IrvineMcDowell House

If the petition has enough signatures.
Madison County will gain full service
libraries in Richmond and Berea. a
bookmobile service to Ihe rest of the
county and provide longer hours, larger
areas, trained library personnel and
access to materials from the State
Library System
If the petition does not go through.
Madison < ounty will remain the largest
of the seven Ky counties still not part of
the Stale Library Svstem

■

According to Shindelbower. money
was not an overlying factor as this
proposal for nude models was. for
many years, figured into each budget
While Shindelbower has said that an
attempt should be made to incorporate
this into the art program, he does not
push the idea because the lack of the
completely nude model has not been
that big of a factor in teaching most
classes and because no real disservice
to prior students has become apparent,
he added

Call-a-thon to try
for library system petition
B\JANETJACOBS

,;

The biological significance of the
Kentucky River Palisades is the main
reason for preservation of the region,
according to Dr William Martin, a
University botanist.
•"The scenic beauty is the last consideration I have," said Martin while
participating in a recent "floating
seminar" on the Palisades, sponsored
by the Kentucky Chapter of the Nature
Conservancy. The private conservation
group is working on a plan to preserve
long stretches of the Palisades
"The Nature Conservancy is in the
business of preserving diversity in an
ecological sense." Martin said lliis is
what makes the Palisades a top candidate for preservation, he added.
The Palisades are also a unique
geological laboratory, said Dr. Perry
Wigley. a University geologist who also
was on the riverboat trip
He said the limestone walls of the
Palisades are the oldest exposed rocks
in Kentucky, dating back 400 million
years or more.
Besides their age. the walls of the
Palisades are valuable because they
contain high-quality fossils and
volcanic ash that can he used for
comparative geological studies. Wigley
added
Martin and Dr Stuart I .asset er, a
I niversity biologist, have been in* 'lived in an extensive inventory of the
plant life in the Palisades They have
submitted a report to the conservancy
documenting the area's ecological
significance
Martin, director of the University's
three natural areas
called the
Palisades "one of the most distinctive
eco-systems in Kentucky."

The petition is now available in the
Career Development and Placement
Office. Room 319 of the Jones Building
On Nov ft through 8 four booths
containing petitions will be set up on
campus from 10 am to 4pm in order
to get signatures from the University
precinct
The booths will be located in the grill
area of the Powell Building, the Brewer
Building lobby, .lones 319 and at the
library entrance near McGregor Hall
The petition will also be at the library
from 4 to 8 p m Wednesday
Members of Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority.
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
fraternity. College Republicans and
Young Democrats will be manning the
booths

Enis
I >r Hen Knis. noted marketing textbook author, spoke before business students
and faculty on Monday Enis. currently a professor of marketing at the
University of Missouri in Columbia, has articles published regularly in
numerous marketing magazines (photo by Steve Rrowni

Extended hour bill passes
(Continued from page I)
more proposals will be coming before
the Hoard about students issues."
In other senate business. Karen
Chrisman was confirmed by the senate
as the new chairman of the Committee
on Committees
This filled the vacancy created last
week when Senator David Hacker
resigned Ihe position for personal
reasons
Kurt Zimmerman, director of career

development and placement, also
addressed the senate concerning the
petition circulating Madison Count v
attempting to obtain a library tor
residents of the county.
He made an appeal for the senate and
student body to support the petition aim
noted that there were 1500 registered
student voters on campus who were
eligible to sign the petition, as they
were considered residents of the
county.

Zimmerman said that presently the
petition contained about 2200 signatures
.uid needed 3100 for it to legally create a
i.ixmg district to raise the approximate
v'oii.ooo that consultants claim a
library would cost
If the required amount of signatures
is reached, a tax of four cents per $100
evaluation would be accessed to all
property owners in Madison County,
according to Zimmerman.

University Center Board Presentations: For additional information can 622-3855

GARRY MARSHALL

We now represent
CREATOR and PRODUCER OF TELEVISIONS
BIGGEST HITS; HAPPY DAYS. LAVERN &
SHIRLEY, THE ODD COUPLE, and this season's
MORK & MINDY.

JubiLee!
Presents Music and Drama
Songs From Our American Past
Including Spirituals, Slave Songs, and
Anthems

PRESENTS

"Comedy Is A Funny Business"

Tuesday, Nov. 13th, 7:30
Brock Auditorium
No Admission Charge

A full evening of hilarity with Emmy Winner
Garry Marshall's insights and inside stories
And With FILM
• BLOOPER REELS, OUT TAKES & EVEN
CENSORED FILM FOOTAGE FROM
GARY'S BEST SHOWS.
• ORIGINAL LAVERNE& SHIRLEY PILOT

■""srs

MORK

HAPEYV wfHW

CHUCK MANGI0NE

And Also Songs From Broadway -

Nov. 7th 7:30 Alumni Coliseum

Garry Marshall

EKU Full Time Students *500 in advance
All others - Tickets at the door *600

Monday Nov. 5th 8 P.M.
Brock Auditorium
No Admission Charge

Ticket! on sale: Powell Information Desk
Bursars Window, Curriers Music World. Recordsmith

University
Film Series
Presented in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre, Keen Johnson
Building Seven Nights
Per Week For Additional
Information Call 622-3855
Admission M.00

route

T>

TOSB
Charly

GENE WILDER
PETER BOYLER
MARTY
FELDMAN
Thurs & Fri.
Nov. 1st & 2nd
7:00 & 9:00
Sat., Nov. 3rd
7:00 & 9:00

George M. Cohan, Showboat and
The Wiz!

A Century of
American Songs. .
"THE
LONGEST YARD"
Wed. & Thurs. 7th & 8th
6:00, 8:00 & 10:00

Un\£d

Sun., Mon. & Tues. MIDNIGHT MOVIES
Nov. 4th, 5th & 6th Young Frankenstein
Fri. Nov. 2nd
6:00, 8:00
Saturday Night Fever
& 10:00
Sat. Nov. 3rd

